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A PORTION OF THE MIGHTY MOTHER
CAME INTO HER

A c0Nsc1ous soul m the Inconscient's world .
Leaves the vicegerent mmd a seeming kmg .
He guards the bemg's covered mysteries
Beneath the threshold, behmd shadowy gates
Or shut mn vast cellars of mconscrent sleep.
The immaculate Divine All-Wonderful
Casts mto the argent punty of his soul
His splendour and his greatness and the hght
Of self-creation m Time's mfimty
As mto a sublimely mrrorng glass.
Man mn the world's hfe works out the dreams of God
But all is there, even God's opposites;
He 1s a httle front of Nature's works,
A thinking outhne of a cryptic Force ...
Once quelled or wearing specious names and vests
Infernal elements, demon powers are there.
Man's lower nature hides these awful guests ...
Death and his hunters stalk a victim earth;
The terrible Angel smites at every door. .
All the world's poss1bdities in man
Are wanting as the tree warts in its seed:
His past lives mn hum; 1t drives his future's pace;
His present's acts fashion hts commg fate
The unborn gods hide m his house of Life ..
Above us dwells a superconscient God
Hidden in the mystery of his own light:
Around us 1s a vast of Ignorance
Lit by the uncertain ray of human mmnd,
Below us sleeps the Inconsc1ent dark and mute.

But this 1s only Matter's first self-view...
Our greater self of knowledge waits for us,
A supreme hght in the truth-conscious Vast:
It sees from summuts beyond thinking rmnd,
It moves mn a splendtd air tanscending lufe
It shall descend and make earth's hfe divine.
Truth made the world, not a blmd Natuic-For.;e..
Thus man in his little house made of earth's dus
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Grew towards an unseen heaven of thought and dream
Looking mnto the vast vistas of hs mind
On a small globe dottmg mfinity.
At last climbing a long and narrow statr
He stood alone on a high roof of thmgs
And saw the lght of a spur1tual sun....
A lost end of far lines of drvmuty,
He mounts by a frail thread to his high source;
He reaches his fount of immortality,
He calls the Godhead mto his mortal hfe.
All this the spmt concealed had done mn her:
A portion of the mighty Mother came
Into her as into its own human part:
Amd the cosmic workings of the Gods
It marked her the centre of a wide-drawn scheme,
Dreamed m the pass1on of her far-seemng spirit
To mould humamty mto God's own shape
And lead this great blmd strugglmg world to hght
Or a new world discover or create
Earth must transform herself and equal Heaven
Or Heaven descend mto earth's mortal state
But for such vast spmtual change to be,
Out of the mystic cavern m man's heart
The heavenly Psyche must put off her veil
And step mto common nature's crowded rooms
And stand uncovered mn that nature's front
And rule its thoughts and fill the body and hfe.
Obedient to a high command she sat·
Time, life and death were passmg mcidents
Obstructing with their trans1ent vew her s1ght,
Her sight that must break through and liberate the god
Impnsoned m the visionless mortal man
The mnferor nature born mnto Ignorance
Still took too large a place, 1t veiled her self
And must be pushed aside to find her soul

SRI AUROBINDO

(Sai 1tn, SABCL. Vol 29, pp 478-87)



A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI

(Contmuedfrom the zssue ofFebruary 2000)

CHAPTER TWO

Sanjaya uvaca

tar tath@ krpay@vistamasrupurn@kuleksanam
vzffdantamidam viikyamuviica madhusudanaf:i (1)

Sanyaya sad:
To him thus besieged with pity and his eyes full bewildered with crowdmg tears,
to him weak with sorrow, Madhusudana spake this word

Srbhagavan uvaca

kutastv@ kasmalamdam vsame samupasthitam
anaryayutamasvargyamakirtkaramarjuna (2)

The Lord said.
Whence has this stam of darkness come upon thee in the very cns1s and the
stress, 0 Arjuna, this weakness unheavenly, mglonous, beloved of un-Aryan
minds?

klabyam ma sma gamah partha naitat tvayupapadyate
ksudram hrdayadaurbalyam tyaktvottistha parantapa (3)

Fall not mto coward impotence, 0 Partha; not on thee does that sit well; flmg
from thee the miserable weakness of thy heart, 0 scourge of thy foes.

Sri Krishna's Answer

Sri Knshna saw that Arjuna had been seized with pity, dejection had overcome
him. To chase away thus tamas1c state, He who was aware of the innermost feelmgs
gave His dear fnend a rebuke befitting a Kshatnya, that it might awaken the rayas1c
sentiments and dnve away Tamas He sad mn effect. "Look, this is a time of cns1s for
those who are on your side. If you give up your arms now, there 1s every poss1b1lty
of danger and destruct10n for them. The idea of renouncmg your cause mn the field of
battle should not occur to one l1ke you who 1s the best among Kshatnyas. Whence
this sudden perversion of mmd? Your attitude 1s full of weakness, 1t is smful. Un
Aryan men can laud such an attitude, may subject themselves to 1t. But 1t 1s unworthy
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of an Aryan It means an end to fame and glory m th1s world, 1t stands mn the way of
heaven mn the next '' Thereafter, he adrrumstered a still more severe rebuke· ''This 1s
an attitude flt for a coward. You are the foremost among courageous men, you are a
conqueror, you are the son of Kuntu Can such words come from your mouth') Give
up this weakness of the vital bemg, get up. Give yourself to the work to be done "

Pity and Compassion

Pity and compass1on are different kands of feelings, pity can be a feeling even
contrary to compassion. Moved by compassion we do good to the world, remove the
suffenngs of men, of the nat1on, of others. If I shnnk from domg that good from
mab1hty to bear my own suffenngs or those of any particular md1v1duals, then I have
no compassion, I have only been seized by pity I take upon myself the task of
removmg the suffenngs of my country or of the entue human race: that 1s the attitude
of compassion From fear of bloodshed, from fear of domg violence to hvmg bemgs,
I desist from that sacred task, acqmesce m the permanence of the nation's sorrows
this 1s the attitude of pity The strong impulse to remove the suffenngs of men out of
sorrow for theu suffenngs 1s called compassion To feel a sense of helpless weakness
at the sight or thought of others' suffenngs 1s known as pity. Weak helplessness 1s not
compass1on, it 1s pity. Compass1on 1s the way of the strong, pity the manner of the
weak. Moved by compass1on the Lord Buddha left hus wife and child, parents and
fnends and relatives to pme for hmm mn sorrow with everythmg taken away, and set
out to remove the sufferings of the world. Maddened by mtense compassion, Kah
went about the worlds k1llmg the titans and flooded the earth with theu blood m order
to free all from sorrow. Arjuna had renounced arms under the mfluence of pity

This 1s an attitude lauded by the un-Aryan; the un-Aryan acts accordmgly. The
Aryan teaching has nobility, 1t is fit for heroes, 1t 1s a dvmne teaching. The un-Aryan
falls 1to a delusion; he descnbes ignoble sentiments as the nght law and forsakes the
noble path. The un-Aryan moved by rajasc feelings considers the good of himself,
his dear ones, his family or clan, does not see the larger good He turns his face away
from the nght law out of pity, boasts of himself as a man of piety, calls the Aryan of
austere vows a cruel and 1mp1ous man Losing h1s senses under a tamasc delus1on,
the un-Aryan descnbes mact1on as disinterestedness in works, assigns to the mnte
rested pursmt of virtue the highest position among the rules of nght lving. Compas
s1on 1s an Aryan attitude, pity an un-Aryan sentiment.

Moved by compassion, man engages heroically m battle with evil m order to
destroy the evils and suffenngs of others Moved by compass1on, woman pours all
her heart and energies mto the service of lovmg care and m the attempt to do good to
others and lghten their sorrows. One who under the Influence of p1ty grves up h1s
arms, turns away from the nght path, starts weepmg and thmks he 1s domng his duty
and 1s virtuous, such a one 1s an impotent coward Th1s 1s a mean sentiment, 1t 1s an
attitude of weakness. Despondency can never be the nght law. He who gives shelter
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to despatr gives shelter to sm. To reJect this cloudmg of the mmd, this impure and
weak attitude, to jom m the fray and carry out one's duty, to save thereby the world,
to protect the Law, to hghten the burden of the earth, th1s 1s the better way This 1s the
purport of these words of Sn Krishna.

Arjuna uvaca

kathar bhismamahar sankhye dronanca madhusudana
subhih pratiyotsyam puyrhavarsudana (4)

Arjuna said.
How shall I combat Bhsma in the fight and Drona, 0 Madhusudana, how shall I
smite with arrows those venerable heads?

gurunahatv@ h mahanubhavun
sreyo bhoktum bhaksamapha loke

hatviirthakiimiirhstu gurunzhazva
bhuiijfya bhogiin rudhzrapradzgdhiin (5)

Better were 1t, not p1ercmg these great and worshipped hearts, to eat even a
beggar's bread on this our earth. I slay our earthly wealth and bhss when I slay
these. blood-stamed will be the Joys I shall taste.

na catadvdmah kata»anno gar@yo
yadv@ jayema yad va no jayeyuh

v@neva hatv@ najvis@ma
ste 'vastlutil{1 pramuklze dhizrtariisfriih (6)

Therefore we know not which of these 1s better, that we should be victors or that
we should be vanqmshed: for they, slaymg whom we should have no heart to
hve, lo, the Dhntarashtnans face us m the foeman's van.

karpanyadosopahatasvabh@bah
prcchiimi tva,h dharmasa1J1-mi1rjhacetiil}

yacchreyah syanniscitam bruhi tanme
sisyaste'ham sadh mar tvar prapannam (7)

Pam and unw1lhngness have swept me from my natural self, my heart 1s
bewildered as to right and wrong; thee then I question. Tell me what would
surely be my good, for I am thy d1sc1ple, teach me, for in thee I have sought my
refuge.
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na hi prapasyiimi mamiipanudyiid
yacchokamucchosanamndriyanam

aviipya bhumiivasapatnamrddham
raryam sur@namapi cadhpatyam (8)

I see not what shall bamsh from me the gnef that parcheth up the senses, though
I wm on earth nch kmgsh1p without nval and empire over the very gods in
heaven.

(To be contmued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K Baner)
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SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Continuedfrom the issue of February 2000)

av: qat azat art zua zyplr ajf
if ur qt ,Tr qr zqa arpa aria

(Rigveda, 3 1.8)

Borne by them, 0 child of Force, thou didst blaze out holding thy bnght and raptur
ous embodiments; out flow the streams of the sweetness, the clarity, where the Bull
of the abundance has grown by the Wisdom (SABCL Vol 10, p 111)

Upborne, 0 Son of Force, thou shmnest out wide holding thy bnght and rapturous
bodies, there dnp down streams of the hght and the sweetness, there where the Bull
has grown by the seer-wisdom. (SABCL Vol. 11, p. 106)

fr@farer#as Raznarr 3rgsnz fr ta: I

er ca faf#. ftafirf±at zuitfr er+
(Rigveda, 3.1.9)

He discovered at his birth the source of the abundance of the Father and he loosed
forth wide His streams and wide His nvers. By his helpful comrades and by the
Mighty Ones of Heaven he found Him moving in the secret places of existence, yet
himself was not lost in their secrecy. (SABCL Vol. 10, p. 111)

At his birth he discovered the teat of abundance of the Father, he loosed forth wide
his streams, wide his nounshing rivers; he discovered him moving in the secrecy with
his helpful comrades, with the mighty Rivers of Heaven, but himself became not
secret in the cave. (SABCL Vol. 11, pp. 106-07)

frqa mt sfq st q4fat 3szra itzaa:I
git aa mat uaq3 3a iq f 4fen

(Rigveda, 3.1.10)

He bore the child of the Father and of him that begot him; one, he fed upon his many
mothers in their increasing. In this pure Male both these powers in man (Earth and
Heaven) have their common lord and lover; do thou guard them both. (SABCL Vol.
10, p 111)

He earned the child of the father who begot him; one, he sucked the milk of many
181
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who nounshed him with their overflowmg. Two who have one lord and kmsman, for
this pure male of the herds guard both m the human bemg. (SABCL Vol 11, p. 107)

3 gt 3fart aaft 3fa ura. i f qat:1
#aa1 alarqrIgqat nut1fa4Ra aqUI

(R1gveda, 3.1.11)

Great m the unobstructed Vast he mcreased, yea, many Waters v1ctonously mcreased
Agm In the source of the Truth he lay down, there he made his home, Agm m the
workmg of the undmded S1sten,. (SABCL Vol 10, p 111)

Vast was he m the unobstructed wideness and grew, for the waters many and glonous
fed the flame; in the native seat of the Truth the Fire lay down and made his home. m
the work of the compamons, the s1sters (SABCL Vol 11, p. 107)

31#t a afr. Rt +@ta faqa rs#it1
3gfrn sf#a t smaui mif 4at zuat 3fa 1

(Rigveda, 3 1.12)

As. the mover m thmgs and as their sustamer he m the meetmg of the Great Ones,
seekmg v1s10n, straight m his lustres for the presser-out of the Soma-wmne, he who
was the father of the Radiances, ga, e them now their higher b1rth,-the child of the
Waters, the mighty and most strong Agm1. (SABCL Vol. 10, p 111)

Like a height upbeanng all m the meetmg of the great waters, eager for vision for the
Son. straight mn hs lustres, he 1s the Father who begot the shmmg Ray-herds, the child
of the Waters, the most strong and mighty Fire. (SABCL Vol. 11, p 107)

3ui mf zufaiprit ±a um+ qm freq1
2afar+a i f mg: sf na ari z+er It

(RIgveda, 3 1.13)

To the visible Birth of the waters and of the growths of Earth the goddess of Dehght
now gave birth 111 many fom,~. shl! ot the utter felicity The gods unted 1n him by the
mmd and they set him to hs worxmng who was born full of strength and mighty fur
the labour. (SABCL Vol. IO. p. I1-12)

One de~irable .ind blissful gave birth to hmm mn many forms. a vis1oned child of the
waters and a child of the growths of earth· the gods too met with the Mmd the Fire,
strong at hu, birth and powerful to act and set him to h15, work (SABCL Vol. 11, p.
107)
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za zz nit uraRani aaa Raga1J:1
z[ea g fa a 3raarss ze. I
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(Rgveda, 3.1.14)

Those vast shmings clove to Agm straight m his lustre and were hke bnght hght
nmgs, from him increasmg m the secret places of existence m his own seat w1thm the
shoreless Vast they milked out Immortahty. (SABCL Vol. 10, p. 112)

Vast sun-blazings cleave hike bnll1ant lightnings to th1s Fire, straight mn hus lustres,
growmg as 1n a secret cave withm m his own home mn the shoreless wideness, and
they draw the milk of immortality. (SABCL Vol. 11, p 108)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)
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Gujarat 1n 1954 before she came to the Sri Aurobmdo Ashram She had not
seen the Mother. But inwardly the Mother had been guudmng her constantly

The begmnmg of mner hfe expressed here forms the background of yet
another book The Story of a Soul which the Mother encouraged Huta to
wnte. g1vmg her constant support and Force. The Story of a Soul will be
pubhshed shortly

The cover picture of Salutations pamted by Huta 1s one of the Mother's
vis1ons related by Her to Huta
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February 19, 1936

LIGHT
COME down the level ways

Of mghtly dark,
Though Thou bnng not all Thy rays,

But one dim spark.

But one dim spark suffice
The tmdery heart

And all Fire's might entice
And not depart

And not depart but keep
That fiery mesh,

Spun from the Sovran Deep
For this poor flesh·

For this poor flesh who yet
Would change dtvme,

Be sundered from all fret,
Be wholly Thme;

Be wholly Thme and glow
With limitless Lght,

Born from Thy Thought to grow
Truth-meeting sight

ARJAVA

Sn Aurobindo's comment: Exceedmgly beautiful-perfect m form and feelmg.
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ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL
C.R. DAS DEFENDS SRI AUROBINDO

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2000)

COUNSEL next dealt with the "sweets letter". He said, "Your Honour will find that
having regard to the circumstances 1s disclosed mn the evidence of thus case. Your
Honour cannot accept the document as bemng m the handwntmg of Barindra Kumar
Ghose, or that 1t was sent to Arabmda Ghose What does 1t show? The letter 1s
supposed to have been wntten by one brother to another at Surat Therefore 1f this
letter 1s genume both the brothers were at Surat at that time I submit that 1t is utterly
improbable, assummg that both the brothers are conspirators, that one brother should
wnte to another brother m this way. There they could have talked to each other,
explamed their thoughts--each to the other-without wnting at all. The letter states
"we must have sweets all over India ready made for emergency. I wait here for your
answer '' The case for the prosecution 1s that Bann used to address Arabmda as
"Shejda'' Did Barn forget thus when wnting thus letter? He wntes ''Dear brother''.
In this country no younger brother would wnte to any elder brother, as "Dear
brother'' except to the eldest brother

Judge -What do they wnte?
Mr. Das:Mejda, Shejda etc, only the eldest brother is addressed as brother.

The fact that both the brothers bemng at Surat, Bann wrote to Arabmnda, is extremely
improbable

I draw Your Honour's attention to the fact that Bann signs "Banndra Kumar
Ghose''. My learned fnend ~ays that Arabmda and Banndra are Europeamsed. But
Barm came to India at the venerable age of one year. I left England 15 years ago, I do
not know whether the custom has changed there But when I was mn England I noticed
that a brother never set out his full name when wntmg to another brother.

Judge -I would not put my full name. I would omit my surname
Mr Das-Nobody would sign hke that Cons1dermng the probabltes I submit

that when a brother desires; to commumcate somethmg to another brother, the proper
form of signing hrs name s not to give the full name hike Barmndra Kumar Ghose.

Mr Das contmnumng sad, "Thus Sweets Letter 1s taken with Arabmnda and trea
sured down It 1s taken to different places mn the Bombay Presidency It 1s brought to
Calcutta back agam. It 1s kept at 23 Scott's Lane for a couple of months and the
police are lucky enough to find the letter at 48. Grey Street. It 1s grossly improbable. I
submut that under the circumstances, Your Honour will hesitate to accept th1s as
evidence and p10of agamst Arabmda Ghose "

Mr. Das here read from the evidence of Mr. Creagan. Counsel commentmg on
the evidence said, on the 2nd May, not only 48, Grey Street, was searched, but the
other houses were searched as well. All the articles found at the searches were sent to

185
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the Park Street Thana There 1s no reason why an exception should be made with
regard to 48, Grey Street. The documents of 15, Gop1 Mohan Datt's Lane, and the
garden were both sent to the Park Street Thana.

Mr. Das then referred to the great confus10n m the evidence of the pohce
witnesses with regard to the findmg and exammatton of the letter at the Thana

Mr. Das. There 1s just another point about the ''sweets'' letter which 1s th1s
-Your Honour will find that the number of the bundle was subsequently added to 1t.
Mr. Creagan m hus cross-exammnaton says ''the letters might have come out of the
envelopes." I submit that the "sweets letter" could not have been mn the bundle The
number of the letters mn the document must at least be 64. There were 64 letters and
20 envelopes.

Mr. Das referred to the evidence of several other witnesses and commented on
them, after which he summed up He said, ''I must thank Your Honour and gentle
men assessors for the very kmd and patient heanng you have given me throughout
this case. My only wish was that the task rmght have fallen on other hands to place
this case before the Court, but as 1t fell on my hands I did all I possibly could to place
the evidence m this case before the Court mn a connected form. There is one pomt
which struck me at the outset of this case but I did not refer to 1t so long, as I thought
1t could be dealt with more convemently and appropnately after I had fimshed dealing
with the evidence oral and documentary, on the record. Your Honour will fmd that
my learned frend's case 1s that Arabmda is the head of this conspiracy. He has
credited Arabmda with vast mtellectual attamments and with vast powers of orgam
satton and his case was that he was directmg the conspiracy and was workmg from
behind. Now it 1s with reference to thus that I make my submuss1on before Your
Honour, that havmg regard to the nature of the conspiracy which has been established
by the evidence 1f 1t has been established at allIt 1s Impossible that Arabmnda
could ever have beheved that that conspiracy was hkely to succeed If you say that
Arabmnda is not gifted with the intellectual powers with whch you have credited hmm
that is another matter But 1f you say that he is all that you have been kmd enough to
say he 1s and concomuttant with that he 1s the head of the conspiracy and 1s directing
the conspiracy, my answer to that is, the conspiracy 1s of such a nature that 1t 1s
impossible to beheve that Arabmda could ever have thought m his mmd that 1t could
succeed. My learned fnend has referred to the thousand and one ramifications of that
conspiracy and he has argued that there was a conspiracy from Calcutta to Tuticonn
and other places and mn order to substantiate this vast conspiracy as 1t were, he has not
hesitated to bnng a charge of conspiracy agamst persons of whom there 1s not the
slightest evidence on record to show that they were mn any way connected wth 1t I
ask you to disregard all that, the conspiracy 1s mn my learned frend's 1magmnat1on, I
do not for a moment suggest that he does not believe it to be true, I don't suggest that
he does not believe every word of what he has saud and that he has any mtsgrvings on
the pomt I wholly concede that he fully believed m the conspiracy which he has put
forward before the Court and the only way I can explam that and the only suggestion
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that I can make is that he has been under the tutelage of the pohce for a long time and
the pohce have poisoned his mind dunng the last ten months and no doubt he
sincerely believed in it and put it forward before the Court

But the evidence 1s entirely different. From the evidence as 1s furm1shed by the
confessions in this Court--confessions upon which the prosecution rehes-you will
fmnd that 1t 1s a chld1sh conspiracy-a toy revolution It 1s impossible that Arabmnda
could ever have believed in his heart of hearts that by bombing one or two English
men, or some Englishmen at different places, they would ever have been able to
subvert the Bntish Government. If you credit him with intellectual powers and say
that he has a bnll1ant mmnd, 1t 1s not open to you at the same time to say that he was
the leader of a chldrsh conspiracy and a toy revolution That 1s the difficulty whch
comes up at the very threshold of this case Either drop the suggestion that 1t 1s
because of hus intellectual powers, because of hs eminent qualities with which he is
credited that you want the Court to beleve that he was the leader of the conspiracy;
or the other theory that he was in fact the leader of this conspiracy and of this alleged
revolutionary project. Apart from that suggestion 1f you tum to the evidence what do
you find? It 1s argued that the confess1ons are evidence agamnst Arabmnda. My answer
is that the confessions exonerate him. If 1t is argued that the watch witnesses and the
other witnesses have proved conclusively that there has been association between
Arabinda and the conspirators, I submit that that evidence 1s such that you can't place
the shghtest rehance upon it: not only that, but that under the circumstances one could
only expect the evidence to be of such a character If the Government takes into its
head to beheve that there is a vast conspiracy which 1s threatening the stablrty of the
Government, 1t is common knowledge that you do come across spies who give false
evidence. I shall just read a passage from a book wntten by an eminent Judge "The
Government under those circumstances have spies who wnggle into the case, eaves
drop into famihes, abstract correspondence and forge letters '' Therefore the evidence
given before you 1s evidence that you can expect 1n a case lke thus. It seems to me 1f
you consider the evidence carefully and apply the different tests I have suggested and
submitted for consideration, I have hardly any doubt that you will reject that evidence
as untrustworthy Is 1t argued that in the different letters that have been put forward
there 1s a case against Arabinda, that these letters show that Arabmnda 1s 1mplcated in
any conspiracy whatsoever? My answer 1s that the letters themselves don't show
anything of the kind. It is my learned fnend's interpretation on those letters; and in
some cases in regard to Arabinda's connection with certain boys that interpretation
has been of such a character that one can hardly resist the temptation of calling 1t
nd1culous, reminding one of the case of Mrs. Bardell against Pckw1ck He reads a
document and imports into that document things which are not to be found in the four
comers of the document, but which have evolved out of my fnend's inner conscious
ness If you read the documents as they are, having regard to the circumstances under
which they were wntten, I venture to submit before you that there 1s hardly any
doubt, whatever may be the view, that those documents do not bnng the gmlt home to
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Arabmda Ghose with reference to any of the charges brought agamst him. My farther
subm1ss1on 1s that my learned fnend to a certam extent realised that and he said out of
despair as It were, 'never mmd the letters, never mmnd the evidence but look at the
probab1hty, look at the man's thought' It was m that view that he put before you the
different newspapers and the charge of conspiracy and wholesale conspiracy agamst
many men of light and leadmg m this country 'Read the "Bande Mataram", read the
different speeches and read the other newspapers-my fnend says that you must read
the other papers because they are all hnked together-and you discover what his
thoughts were If you analyse those speeches and wntmgs and 1f you find an mnd1ca
t1on that the man was puttmg forward before the country the ideal of freedom, you
must take 1t for granted that he was also mn favour of applymg bombs, of secret
soc1et1es and such other means as some of the evidence mn thus case discloses ' My
subm1ss1on to you 1sI made 1t before and I do so again-that those papers and the
wntmgs and speeches are not legal evidence m the case at all; but 1f you do take them
you fmd unrmstakeable md1cation that whatever may be Arabmda' s views, he 1s not
gmlty of the charges brought agamst him I have placed before Your Honour the letter
of the 13th August 1905 I read to you the whole of that letter and commented on 1t
and I explamed to you what the different thoughts m that letter are (Reads) 'I say, as
I have said m my statement, that ever smce I came to Calcutta from Baroda, I never
for one smgle moment deviated from the principles lad down m that letter. I have
said I never took any part m poht1cs I have said m my wntten statement, whatever
the nature of my actvrtes, be they political, soc1al or relgrous, that throughout the
whole course of my activities, I never for one smgle moment deviated from the
principle laud down mn that letter of 13th August The whole of my case before you is
ths. If rt 1s suggested that I preached the 1deal of freedom to my country whch 1s
agamst the law, I plead gmlty to the charge If that 1s the law here, I say I have done
that and I request you to convict me. But do not impute to me cnmes that I am not
gmlty of; deeds agamst which my whole nature revolts, and which havmg regard to
my mental capacity are somethmg which could never have been perpetrated by me. If
1t 1s an offence to preach the ideal of freedom, I adm1t-havmg done 1t-I have never
disputed 1t It 1s for that that I have given up all the prospects of my life It 1s for that,
that I came to Calcutta to live for 1t and to labour for 1t It has been the one thought of
my wakmg hours, the dream of my sleep If that 1s my offence, there 1s no necessity
to bnng witness mto the box to depose to different thmgs m connection with that
Here am I and I admit 1t. My whole submuss1on before the Court 1s thus Let not the
scene enacted m connection with the sedition tnal of the "Bande Mataram'' be
enacted over agam, and let the whole tnal go mto a side issue If that 1s my offence
let 1t be so stated and I am cheerful to bear any pumshment It pams me to thmk that
cnmes I could never have thought of or deeds repellent to me, and agamst which my
whole nature revolts, should be attnbuted to me and that on the strength, not only of
evidence on which the slightest relance cannot be placed, but on my wntungs whch
breathe and breathe only of that high ideal which I felt I was called upon to preach. I
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have done that and there 1s no question that I have ever demed 1t I have adopted the
principles of the political philosophy of the West and I have ass1m1lated that to the
immortal teachmgs of Vedantsm. I felt I was called upon to preach to my country to
make them reahse that India had a muss1on to perform mn the comity of nations If that
1s my fault you can cham me, 1mpnson me, but you will never get out of me a demal
of that charge I venture to submit under no section of the law do I come for
preachmg the ideal of freedom. And with regard to the deeds with which I have been
charged I submit there 1s no evidence on the record and 1t 1s absolutely mncons1stent
with everythmg that I taught, that I wrote and with every tendency of my mmd
dscovered mn the evidence.'

My appeal to you therefore 1s that a man hke this who 1s bemg charged with the
offences imputed to him stands not only before the bar mn th1s Court but stands before
the bar of the High Court of History and my appeal to you 1s th1s: That long after this
controversy 1s hushed mn silence, long after thus turmoil, thus agitation ceases, long
after he 1s dead and gone, he will be looked upon as the poet of patnotsm, as the
prophet of nationalism and the lover of humamty. Long after he 1s dead and gone his
words will be echoed and re-echoed not only 1n Ind1a, but across distant seas and
lands. Therefore I say that the man mn hrs pos1ton 1s not only standmg before the bar
of this Court but before the bar of the High Court of History

The time has come for you, Sr, to cons1der your Judgment and for you, gentle
men, to cons1der your verdict. I appeal to you, SIr, mn the name of all the traditions of
the Enghsh Bench that forms the most glonous chapter of English history. I appeal to
you m the name of all that 1s noble, of all the thousand pnnc1ples of law which have
emanated from the Enghsh Bench, and I appeal to you mn the name of the d1stin
gushed Judges who have admimstered the law mn such a manner as to compel not
only obedience, but the respect of all those mn whose cases they had admm1stered the
law. I appeal to you mn the name of the glonous chapter of English history and let 1t
not be said that an English Judge forgets to vindicate Justice. To you gentlemen I
appeal m the name of the very ideal that Arabmda preached and mn the name of all the
traditions of our country; and let 1t not be said that two of his own countrymen were
overcome by pass1ons and prejudices and yielded to the clamour of the moment

(To be concluded)



PRIERE POUR CEUX
QUI VEULENT SERVIR LE DIVIN

GLOIRE a Toi, Seigneur, tnomphateur de tous Jes obstacles.
Permets que nen en nous ne fasse obstacle a Ton ceuvre.
Permets que rien ne retarde Ta manifestat10n.
Que Ta volonte s01t fa1te en toute chose et a tout moment.
Nous sommes devant T01 pour que Ta volonte s'accomplisse en nous, dans tous

les elements, toutes les activates de notre etre, depuns les hauteurs supremes, JUS
qu' aux momdres cellules de notre corps

Permets que nous Te soyons entierement et eternellement fideles.
Nous voulons etre completement sous Ton mfluence, a I' exclusion de toute

autre.
Permets que nous n'oublons jamaus de Tetre profondement et intensement

reconnaissants.
Permets que nous ne gasp111ions jama1s rien de toutes les choses merveilleuses

que Tu nous donnes a chaque mstant.
Permets que tout en nous collabore a Ton euvre, que tout soit pret pour Ta

realisation
Glo1re a Toi, Seigneur, Realsateur Supreme.
Donne-nous une f01 ardente, active, absolue, inebranlable en Ta Victoire.

Le 23 octobre 1937
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A PRAYER FOR THOSE
WHO WISH TO SERVE THE DIVINE

GLORY to Thee, 0 Lord, who tnumphest over every obstacle.
Grant that nothing in us shall be an obstacle in Thy work
Grant that nothmg may retard Thy manifestation.
Grant that Thy will may be done 1n all things and at every moment.
We stand here before Thee that Thy will may be fulfilled mus, in every element,

m every activity of our being, from our supreme heights to the smallest cells of the
body.

Grant that we may be faithful to Thee utterly and for ever.
We would be completely under Thy influence to the exclusion of every other.
Grant that we may never forget to own towards Thee a deep, an mtense grati-

tude.
Grant that we may never squander any of the marvellous thmgs that are Thy gifts

to us at every instant.
Grant that everything in us may collaborate m Thy work and all be ready for Thy

real1sat1on.
Glory to Thee, O Lord, Supreme Master of all realisation.
Give us a faith active and ardent, absolute and unshakable m Thy Victory.

23rd October 1937

(Translated by Sri Aurobndo)
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A NOTE ON THE OBSERVER
AND THE OBSERVED IN MODERN SCIENCE

SCIENCE means objectivity, that 1s to say, elmmnaton of the personal element-truth
as pure fact without bemg distorted or coloured by the feelmgs and 1mpress1ons and
notions of the observer. It 1s the very opposite of the philosopher's standpomt who
says that a thing ex1sts because (and so long as) 1t 1s perceived The scientist swears
that a thmg exists whether you perceive 1t or not, percept1on 1s poss1ble because 1t
exists, not the other way round. And yet Descartes 1s cons1dered not only as the father
of modem philosophy, but also as the founder of modem mathematical science But
more of that soon The sc1ent1f1c observer observes as a witness impartial and aloof
he 1s nothmg more than a recordmg machme, a sort of passive lllirror reflectmg
accurately and faithfully what 1s presented to 1t Thus 1s Indeed the great revolution
brought about by Science m the world of human mqmry and m human consc10usness,
viz , the 1solat1on of the observer from the observed

In the old world, before Science was born, sufficent distinction or d1scrmmmna
t1on was not made between the observer and the observed. The observer mixed
himself up or 1dentif1ed himself with what he observed and the result was not a
sc1entfic statement but a poetc description Personal feelings, 1deas, judgments
entered mto the presentation of facts and the whole mass passed as truth, the process
often bemng grven the hgh-sounding name of Intuition, VIs1on or Revelation but
whose real name 1s fancy. And 1f there happened to be truth of fact somewhere, 1t was
almost by chance. Once we thought of the eclipse bemg due to the greed of a demon,
and pestilence due to the evil eye of a wicked goddess The umverse was born out of
an egg, the cosmos consisted of concentnc circles of worlds that were meant to
reward the virtuous and pumsh the smner m graded degrees. These are some of the
very well-known mstances of the pathetic fallacy, that 1s to say, mtroducmg the
element of personal sentiment m our appreciation of events and objects Even today
Naz1 race h1story and Soviet Genet1cs carry that unscrentfc prescient1fic tradition.

Science was born the day the observer cut himself aloof from the observed Not
only so, not only is he to stand aside, outside the field of observation and be a bare
recorder; but he must let the observed record itself, that 1s, be its own observer.
Modem Science means not so much the observer narratmg the story of the observed
but the observed tellmg its own story. The first step 1s well exemplified mn the
narrative of Galileo When hot discuss1on was going on and people insisted on
saymg-as Anstotle decided and common sense declared-that heavier bodies most
naturally fall quicker from a height, 1t was thus prnce of experimenters who straight
away took two different weights, went up the tower of Pisa and let them drop and
astounded the people by showmg that both travel with equal speed and fall to the
ground at the same time

Science also declared that 1t 1s not the observation of one person, however
quahf1ed, that deterlllines the truth or otherwise of a fact, but the observat10n of many
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persons and the poss1blty of observations of all persons converging, comnc1ding,
corroboratmg. It is only when observation has thus been tested and checked that one
can be sure that the personal element has been ehmmated Indeed the ideal cond1t10n
would be if the observer, the scientist himself, could act as part of the machme for
observation at the most he should be a mere assembler of the parts of the machme
that would record itself, impersonally, automatically The rocket mstruments that are
sent high up mn the sky that record the temperature, pressure or other weather
conditions m the stratosphere or deep-sea recordmg machmes are 1ngenous mnven
tons mn that line. The wizard Jagad1sh Chandra Bose showed hus genus precisely mn
the way he made the plant itself declare its hfe-story: 1t 1s not what the scientist thmks
or feels about the plant, but what the plant has to say of its own accord, as 1t
were-its own tale of growth and decay, of suffenng, spasm, swoon, suffocat1on or
death under grven conditions Thus 1s the second step that Scrence took mn the
direct1on of impersonal and objective mnqury

It was thought for long a very easy matter-at least not extraordmanly diffi
cult-to ehmmate the observer and keep only to the observed. It was always known
how the view of the observer, that 1s to say, his observat10n changed m respect of the
observed fact with his change of position. The sun nses and sets to the observer on
earth: to an observer on Mars, for example, the sun would nse and set, no doubt, but
earth too along with 1t m the same way as Mars and sun appear to us now, while to an
observer on the sun, the sun would seem fixed while the planets would be seen
movmg round. Agam, we all know the observer mn a movmg tram sees thmgs outside
the tram movmg past and himself at stand-still; the same observer would see another
tram moving alongs1de m the same direct1on and wnth the same speed as stuck to 1t
and at stand-st1ll, but as movmg with double the speed if gomg m the contrary
darecton. and so on.

The method proposed for ehmmatmg the observer was observation, more and
more observation, and expenment, testmg the observation under given cond1t10ns I
observe and record a senes of facts and when I have found a sufficient number of
them I see I am able to put them all together under a general title, a law of occurrence
or pattern of the objects observed. Further, 1t 1s not I alone who can do 1t mn any
peculiar way personal to me, but everybody else can do the same thmg and amve at
the same senes of facts leadmg to the same conclus10n I note, for example, the sun's
path from day to day mn the sky; soon we find that the curves descnbed by the sun are
shifted along the curve of an ellipse (that 1s to say, their locus is an ellipse) The
echpt1c 1s thus found to be an elhpse which means that the earth moves round the sun
1n an elhpse.

But m the end a difficulty arose mn the operation of observat10n. It proved to be
not a simple process The scientific observer requires for hs observation the yard
stick and the time-piece. Now, we have been pushed to admit a queer phenomenon
(partly by observation and partly by a compellmg deduct10n) that these two measunng
um1ts are not constant, they change with the change of system, that 1s to say, accord-
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mg to the velocity of the system. In other words, each observer has his own umt of
space and time measure So the elimination of the personal element of the observer
has become a complicated mathematical problem, even if one is sure of it finally

There is still somethmg more. The matter of calculatmg and measunng obJective
ly was comparatively easy when the object m vuew was of medrum s1ze, neither too
b1g nor too small. But mn the field of the mnfinute and the infinitesimal, when from the
domam of mechamcal forces we enter mnto the region of electnc and radiant energy,
we find our normal measunng apparatus almost breaks down. Here accurate observa
t1on cannot be made because of the very presence of the observer, because of the very
fact of observation. The ultimates that are observed are trails of hght particles· now
when the observer directs his eye (or the beam of hght replacmg the eye) upon the
lght particles, 1ts direction and velocity are mnterfered with. the photon 1s such a tuny
infinites1mal that a ray from the observer's eye 1s sufficient to deflect and modfy 1ts
movement And there 1s no way of determmmg or ehmmatmg this element of
deflection or mterference The old Science knew certamly that a thermometer, dipped
mn the water whose temperature it is to measure, itself changes the mmtial temperature.
But that was something calculable and objective. Here the pos1ton of the observer 1s
somethmg hke a ''possess1on'', imbedded, mgramed, mvolved m the observed itself.

The crux of the difficulty 1s this We say the observmg eye, or whatever
mechamsm is made to funct10n for 1t, disturbs the process of observation Now to
calculate that degree or measure of disturbance one has to fall back upon another
observmg eye, and this agam has to depend upon yet another behmd Thus there is an
mfimte regress and no final solution. So, it has been declared that, m the ultimate
analysis, scientific calculaton grves us only the average result, and rt 1s only average
calculations that are possible.

Now we come to the sanctum, the Shekmah, of the problem. For there is a still
deeper mystery. And pre-errnnently it is an Einsteiman discovery It is not merely the
measuring ray of hght, not merely the beam mn the eye of the observer that is the
cause of mterference. the very mind behind the eye 1s Involved ma strange manner. If
the mmd 1s not a tabula rasa, it comes mto the field with certam presuppositions
-axioms and postulates, as it calls them-due to its angle of vision and perhaps to
the mfluence upon it of immediate sense perception It takes for granted, for example,
that light travels mn a straight lme, that parallels do not meet, indeed all the theorems
and deductions of Euclidean geometry. There is a strong mclrnatlon m the mrnd to
view thmgs as arranged according to that pattern. Emstem has suggested that the
sphencal scheme can serve as well or even better our observations. Riemann's non
Euchdean geometry has assumed momentous importance m contemporary scientific
enqmry. It is through that scheme that Emstern proposes to find the equation that will
subsume the largest number of actual and possible or potential facts and bnng about
the reconctl1at1on of such Irreconcilables as wave and particle, grav1tat10n and electri
city.

In any case, at the end of all our peregnnations we seem to circle back to our
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on1gmnal Cartes1an-cum-Berkeleyean pos1t1on; we discover that 1t 1s not easy to extn
cate the observed from the observer: the observer is so deep-set m the observed, part
and parcel of 1t, that there are scientists who consider their whole scientfic scheme of
the world as only a mental set-up, we may replace 1t very soon by another scheme
equally cogent, subjective all the same The subject has entered mto all objects and
any definrton of the object must necessanly depend upon the particular p01se of the
subject That 1s the cosmic immanence of the Purusha spoken of mn the Upamshads
the one Purusha become many has been installed mn the heart of each and every
object. There 1s Indeed a status of the subject mn which the subject and the object are
gathered mto or form one reahty The observer and the observed are the two ends, the
polarsaton of a smgle entity: and all are reals at that level. But the sc1ent1f1c observer
1s only the mental purusha and mn hs observation the absolute objectrv1sat1on 1s not
possible The Emstemian equations that purport to rule out all local v1ewpomts can
hardly be said to have transcended the co-ordmates of the subject. That is possible
only to the consciousness of the cosmc Purusha

(To be concluded)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

AT THE HEAD YOU STAND

AT the head you stand of the green wmding stair,
Like an ascetic rooted to his spot,
Scannmg the heaven from morn till mght,
Gazing fervently at the effulgent god
Acme of devot10n to that lord of truth
You seem to me hke the god you love,
Seekmg no fruit-mdeed you delight
In self-grvmng joy, and get a boon,
A fire to burn hke him forever,
For others, 1n each cell of your bemg' s core

V JAYBEE



A POEM BY NIRODBARAN WITH SRI AUROBINDO'S
CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS

(Orgnalform)

11 Under the white fehcitous eye of the moon
wngs drunk wth the nfinate

II My heart spreads slowly (the infimte-drunk wmgs)
lost

11 In wide, blue spaces of atr, (sttll) m a swoon,
Itfloats lke a glad songfrom heght to heght.
(From height to height l1ke a lark mernly smngs.)

11Earth's narrow cage dwmdles mto a dot
emerald

IThe(se) hills and trees with thetr cool, (verdant) shade

11
Seem hke old memory's fast vamshmg spot
On hfe's honzon of dim shadows made

II Now the stars' fragrant breath runs in the vems
And hghtmng-tremors murmunngly flow·
One with the astral body's lambent glow

flamng
My (awakened) s1ght a new world-vsion gamns

IIWhere all creation 1s (hke) a God-ward cry
In a vast plemtude of ecstasy.

20.5 37
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Sr Aurobndo's comments

A: Exceedmgly fine. With the exception of the fourth line all is tiptop-the first
lme and the last two magnificent; along with the second (after my manipulation) they
may be attnbuted to O P.

Q · In the 2nd lne, how about the anapaest?
A. Smee you are 1n for an irregular movement, let's enhance and get something

magnficently out of the way.
Thus lark [4th lune] 1s too trivial and common. Also 1f as the punctuation

suggests, it is the lark who smgs and flies upward (or ascends) in a swoon, it is too
surreahstic

Q: The poem doesn't seem very successful. Sounds rather big.
A Marvellously successful, sr, except for one ormthologcal detail. Not only

sounds, but 1s.
Q. Anapaest of the 1st lzne can go, but eye of moon rather empty.
A- No, sir. Anapaest here quite effective. Trochee, iamb, iamb, anapaest, ana

paest make a magnificently heterodox combmat10n.
Q: Rhythm of the 2nd lune?
A: Won't do

My heart [ spreads slowly [ wings drunk ] with the in/finite

I have improved it by making it worse from the orthodox pomnt of view.
Q: Lightning-tremor can murmur?
A: Yes, if you make it do so. A listener can always murmur.
Q: World-vsion not too loud?
A: Good heavens, no!
Q: And couplet?
A: Magnificent.
Q: My awakened sight etc. ( 12th line) reminds me of your sonnet on 'Other

Earths':
"World after world bursts on the awakened sight."

Does it matter?
A: Yes.

No use cribbmg unnecessarily.
Q. Nothing else to make remarks on, unless you find mistakes m gram

mar, English etc.
A- All A-1.



A POEM BY NIRODBARAN WITH SRI AUROBINDO'S COMMENTS

(Revised form)

Under the white felicitous eye of the moon
My heart spreads slowly wmgs drunk with the mfimte;
In wide, blue spaces of ar, lost mn a swoon,
It floats hke a glad song from height to height.

Earth's narrow cage dwmdles mto a dot,
The hlls and trees with their cool, emerald shade
Seem hke old memory's fast vamshmg spot
On hfe's horizon of dim shadows made.

Now the stars' fragrant breath runs mn the veins
And hghtmng-tremors murmunngly flow:
One with the astral body's lambent glow
My flaming sight a new world-vs1on gains

Where all creation is a God-ward cry
In a vast plenitude of ecstasy.
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Here is a book Whte Rosesof great sigmficance. It contams the letters
which Huta received from the Divine Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
dunng the penod 1955-1970 It will bring home with dITect mtens1ty to the
soul of humamty the light, love, truth and peace that always emanated from
the D1vme Mother. The book also includes the relevant quotations which she
sent to Huta from Sn Aurobmdo and herself.
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NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofFebruary 2000)

02:01:1995
Two or three days ago my spmt rose up, all the way up to the Overmmd Then 1t

folded itself from the sides and became a well, a deep well.
From the lower part, from the thigh and above upward hke that, 1t was so, a deep

well.
But my physical got affected and now I have loose motions. But then the Mother

and Sn Aurobmndo know everythmg! Yes, they know everything.

07:01:1995
Due to the physical weakness I could not do much. I could not stand that long

for meditation. Also, I was not able to eat well.
But two or three days ago somethmg else happened. Sn Aurobmndo entered

directly into my vital-phys1cal The work was going on. The Mother later told me to
absorb whatever was bemg given. I should absorb.

They are domg whatever 1s to be done They know everythmg; they know how to
do the job and with what speed 1t should be done

The amount of work they have done 1s simply tremendous It 1s, to grve the
example of a battle, hke amassmg troops or forces on the border before the mnvas1on
1s made. The work s movmg very fast.

I am sure somethmg will happen before the Darshan.

09:01:1995
Last few days.
After med1tat1on m the evenmg, as usual I go to the Samadh1 to offer my

Pranam. While doing Pranam there 1s the movement of surrender.
In fact, 1t 1s for that that we go to the Samadh1, to surrender ourselves.
But dunng the last few days somethmg different has been happenmg. As soon as

I hft up my head from the Samadh1,-mmd well, I am still sitting there,there 1s the
ascent of surrender, from my bemg and nsing above There 1s the ascent of surrender.
There 1s no mistaking 1t; I can see 1t or feel it,-ascent of surrender

*

Nirod tells me in the evening:
There is good news for you, for all of us. I went to the Mother. She told me

"Don't bother me. I am extremely busy, bnngmg down the supermmd."

Where?
200
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It must be mn the phys1cal,-1t 1s already there mn the subtle-phys1cal
That 1s wonderful mdeed. They are really workmg so much
Supermmnd mn the physical,-that 1s great.

k
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14:01:1995
The work of umversahsation 1s gomg on, makmg the consc10usness umversal
Sn Aurobmndo had told me long ago that my ego 1s small and obscure, small not

1n the sense of measure but mn terms of pettiness. Everyone has ego and 1t 1s different
for different people. But 1t is necessary to remove 1t. Umversahsation 1s possible only
when rt 1s removed. That 1s what 1t means.

After the meditation as I was commg down, I mean as my spmt was commg
down, the Mother descended faster than 1t and came down mto my legs. She 1s there

Why dd she come that way?

Perhaps to take care of the process of umversahsation. My small and obscure ego
could be an obstacle for what she 1s presently domg. To remove 1t she must have
come down herself. It must be for that, connected with the umversahsat1on.

They are domng everythmng,-and yet I must do my part, my bit If she has come
down for this purpose, then 1t 1s a great thmg; 1t 1s a great step.

16:01:1995
There was a severe pamn mn the back. This 1s not unusual and 1t happens to me

qmte often I was hes1tatmg to stand near the Samadh for meditation, as 1s my
practice. But finally I decided to do so, makmg a firm determmation to stand even
though the pam was severe.

Yes, 1t was a good meditation
Sn Aurobmdo said: "I am grvmng you the supramental blessmgs." He also put

hs hand around my wast. The pamn disappeared immediately.
This Is the first tume he told me that he was giving me supramental blessings. I

was of course very happy. After my meditation I went to the Samadh1 to bow and
offer my thanks, to express my gratitude.

As I was standmg at the centre of the northern side of the Samadh1, something m
me said that 1t was the phys1cal Prakrit,-yes, phys1cal Prakrtr,-who came out to
express her gratitude to Sn Aurobmdo.

(To be contnued)

R Y. DESHPANDE
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HERE IS SAVITRI

THE GLORY AND FALL OF LIFE

In a gallop of thunder-hooved vicissitudes
She swept through the race-fields of Circumstance,
Or, swaying, she tossed between her heights and deeps,
Uplifted or broken on Time's mcessant wheel.1

The Mother said while explainmg this painting to me:

Life is on top of the wheel and she falls headlong when the wheel turns...

Then she made a face.

203

The wheel 1s the s1gn of an action of Force (whatever force may be md1cated by
the nature of the symbol) ..

Green 1s a vital energy of work and act1on.°

Above him in a new celestial vault
Other than the heavens beheld by mortal eyes,
As on a fretted ceiling of the gods,
An archipelago of laughter and fire,
Swam stars apart in a rippled sea of sky.3

In a swift eternal moment fixed there live
Or ever recalled come back to longing eyes
Calm heavens of imperishable Laght,
Illumined continents of volet peace,
Oceans and rivers of the mirth of God
And griefless countnes under purple suns.4

The vital world itself mn 1ts higher regions 1s very beautiful. dangerously beautiful and
attractive ..°
The violet is the hight of Divine Grace and Compassion....

Violet is the colour of the light of Divine Compassion, as also of Krishna's
Grace. It is also the radiance of Krishna's protection.6

The sun is the symbol of the concentrated light of Truth.
Purple is the colour of vital power.
Purple is the colour of the vital force... 7

The seven breaths are born from Him and the seven lights and kmds of fuel and the
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seven oblations and these seven worlds mn whch move the hfe-breaths set w1thm with
the secret heart for thetr dwelhng-place, seven and seven

''And gnefless countnes under purple suns.''

I don't know [''what plane 1s spoken of by Virgil''], but purple 1s a hght of the Vital.
It may have been one of the vital heavens he was thmkmg of. The ancients saw the
vital heavens as the highest and most of the rehg1ons also have done the same. I have
used the suggestion of Virgil to msert a needed lme.9

The nude God-children m thetr play-fields ran
Smiting the winds with splendour and with speed.. 1

The Gods are those who are immortal, who are not bound to the vicissitudes of the
matenal hfe with all that is narrow, mean, unreal and false mn them....

In the gods there is no fault, because they hve accordmg to their own nature,
spontaneously and without restramt· it is thetr way of godhead. But if you stand on a
hgher point of vuew, 1f you have a higher vus1on of the whole, you see them lacking
certam quahties that are exclusively human. By his capacity of love and self-gvmg.
man can have as much power as the gods and even more, when he 1s not eg01st1c,
when he has surmounted his selfishness.11

(To be contnued)

HUTA

HUTAD HINDOCHA
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THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofFebruary 2000)

The Two-column Manuscripts

THE manuscnpts belonging to the early part of 1944 can easily be dstungu1shed by
their phys1cal appearance In the previous two years, Sr Aurobmndo had used th1ck
notebooks for much of his work on the epic. In each of the two most important
notebooks of that penod, he wrote out a complete vers1on of what later became Part
One-m 1942 1t was the first book and the next year 1t was divided mto three books.
But m the first half of 1944, he was wntmg Savztrz m two columns on large loose
sheets of paper.

It 1s 1n this form that we find the last complete version of Part One wntten by Sn
Aurobmdo m his own hand A close look at 1t reveals that there has been a dramatic
expansion smce the previous year, brmgmg the first three books much closer to the1r
fmnal proportions.

Nevertheless, this will tum out to be far from the end of Sn Aurobmdo's work
on the first part of the poem Hts handwntten recasts of ex1stmg passages and drafts
of new ones contmue m small note-pads until about 1946, becoming less and less
legible due to hus faulmng eyesight. Meanwhile the dictated revs1on begins But all th1s
belongs to the last phase of the composition of Savtr, the penod from 1945 to 1950
We are concerned now with the manuscripts of 1944.

At least two versions of most cantos of the first three books are found among the
two-column manuscripts There are often several drafts of the same passage m this
form The last such manuscript encompasses the whole of Part One It is dated at the
end· "May 7, 1944"

This manuscript represents the culmmation of the second and longest phase mn
the composrton of Savtr, the penod from the late 1920s to the mid- l 940s when
what absorbed Sn Aurobmdo' s attent10n was not pnmanly the story of Sav1tn and
Satyavan, but the Yoga of Aswapat. The manuscript has a length of 105 pages Smee
there are two columns per page and usually more than 40 Imes m each column, the
number of Imes may be estimated as between eight and nme thousand. Another three
thousand Imes or so would be added by 1950, when Part One was pubhshed.

The manuscript begms with a detailed contents page for the first three books. A
glance at 1t shows that when Sn Aurobmndo began thus vers1on, he was still dividing
the books of Savtr into ''sections'', not yet mnto cantos Book One still had only
three sections But when he revised the manuscript in his own hand, Sn Aurobindo
broke the long third section, ''The Yoga of the Kmg' ', mto Cantos Three to Five with
their present titles. The conversion of the other numbered sect10ns mto cantos was
mmpled by this change, though mn most cases 1t was not marked on the manuscript
1tself

205
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When we speak of versions of Savtr after 1944, the word "section" remams
useful for refernng to paragraphs separated by blank &paces w1thm a canto.

Facsimile 1 (See page 207)

To grve an impress1on of the progress of the poem durmng the muddle phase of 1ts
composrtion, some stages mn th1s penod are illustrated by three facs1m1les m the
present mstalment These manuscnpt pages reproduced belong to the early 1930s,
1942 and 1944 The first page shown here contams Imes related to passages now
spread out over thirty-five pages (pp 44-79) of the pnnted poem. The page of the
1942 version corresponds to ten pages (pp. 67-77) and the column of the 1944
manuscnpt to about two pages (pp. 74-76) of the current edition.

The first facs1m1le shows how far Sn Aurobmdo had come m descnbmg
Aswapatr's Yoga by the early 1930s This manuscnpt of "The Book of Birth"
contams six pages of what would develop mto "The Yoga of the Kmg". The six
page passage has no title and 1s not a distinct formal umt. It 1s separated only by a
blank space from two five-page sections preceding 1t which are early versions of
"The Symbol Dawn" and "The Issue". It contmue& without break mto two pages on
Aswapatr's ascent through the worlds, followed by twenty pages correspondmg to the
present Book of the DIvmne Mother. It stops before the Dvmne Mother' s first speech.
Much of thus vers1on 1s 1ewrtten later mn the same notebook

What 1s reproduced here 1s the third complete page of th1& early account of
Aswapat's Yoga In the top part of the page 1s the end of a passage correspondmg to
what 1s now Book One, Canto Three In the margm we see the first appearance of
lmes for what would become Canto Four Lmnes mn the lower half of the page are
found mn the same o1 a similar form mn Canto Five of the present Book One

At the t0p of th1& page, before addmg lmnes mn the margm, Sn Aurobmdo wrote:

Fat-peaked he seemed. apart mn selfless toil,
A demurge compass1onate to men

In ths manuscript, these lines follow 'Lonely hus days and splendid lake the sun's',
the last hne on the previous page. In later versions they were shifted to come a little
before that lme, which now concludes Book One, Canto Three They were trans
formed mto

Apart he lived mn hus mind's solitude.
A demigod shapmg the hves of men

If we disregard for the moment the alterations, cancellations, msert1ons and trans
positions made after the first wntmg-for some of these are tentative or ambiguous
and Sr Aurobmndo often left choices between alternatives to be made in his next fair
copy-the next few lines of this vers10n read:
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But even this greatness could not be his aim;
The Power invisibly drove hmm higher stull
Always he soared or grew to loftier steps.
Our largest sweep became for him too small,
Life's widest buuldmngs could not pr1son h1s view.
Nor hide from him the altitudes unreached
To winch the mdwellmg Daemon pomts our flight

These !me~ di~appeared a little later mn the development of Sav1tn. Sn Aurobmdo
evidently found that they were not "of the same mmnt'' as the rest. Yet they express
the ascent tram plane to plane of consciousness which 1s a central aspect of his Yoga
It 1s not surprsmg that smmlar 1deas reappeared 111 Imes such as

E er hs consciousness and vs1on grew.
They took an ampler sweep, a loftier flight

But still the mv1sible Magnet d1ew his soul

In contrast, many of the Imes below have remained mtact or survived m a
recognisable form mn the second and third sectiorn, of Book One, Canto Five. The
remainder of the page was ongmally wntten as follows, mcludmg the fir~t !me on the
next page.

Not here he rested m this bargam made
Between our littleness and cabmed hopes
And the compass10nate Infinitudes
In a vast freedom of broad-wmged ascent
The earth-nature's summits sank below his feet,
He climbed to meet the endless more above
Thus more and more mto himself he passed
A portion of the world and yet apart.
Amid the no1se of aimless human to1l
Impa~s1ve he hved, immune from earthly hopes,
A figure mn the meffable Witness' shrine,
Pacmg the vast cathedral of his thoughts
Under 1ts arches dmm with 1nfnuty
Mid heavenward brooding of mvs1ble wmgs.
A call was on him from mtangible heights,
Indifferent to the httle outpost Mmd,
He dwelt mn the wideness of the Eternal's re1gn

Most of the Imes transcribed above relate to the present Book One, Canto Five,
others were later rejected and do not form part of the final vers1on at all But there are
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two Imes on this page from the 1930s that give 1t a umque mterest. For they mark the
first appearance of what would eventually become the fourth and longest canto of
Book One of Savttn, "The Secret Knowledge".

At the top of the left margm, Sn Aurobmdo Jotted three new Imes

The Light he sometimes glmpsed must be hs home,
A Strength not forced to stumble by its speed
A JOY that drags not sorrow as its shade

The first of these Imes was later changed mto a lme that comes near the begmmng of
the second section of Book One, Canto Five

The glory he had glimpsed must be hs home

The other two Imes (vanants of which can be seen mn the margm and between the
Imes m the middle of the same page) were the startmg-pomt for the evolution of a
passage which by 1936 had grown to 32 Imes. In 1942 1t was more than 200 lines,
formmg the second of three paragraphs of "The Yoga of the Kmng'' By 1944, the
paragraph had developed to almost 500 Imes and was converted mto a canto The
present length of Book One, Canto Four 1s 966 Imes.

In 1942, the two Imes that had appeared m the margmn mn the early 1930s come at
the end of a passage about the Earth-goddess which 1s not very different from the
final vers1on:

Outstretchmg arms to the unanswenng Void.
Passionate she prays to mnvsable forms of Gods
Sole1tung from dumb Fate and to1ling Time
What most she needs and most exceeds her scope.
This she demands, this feels as destmed hers,-
A Will expressive of soul's denty,
A Mind unvisited by Illusion's gleams,
A Strength not forced to stumble by its speed,
A Joy that drags not sorrow as its shade.

Facsimile 2 (See page 212)

The next facsimile 1s a sample of the 1942 manuscnpt. It shows the end of the second
paragraph of "The Yoga of the Kmg" and the begmmng of the third paragraph. The
passage on the Earth-goddess, quoted above, 1s found two pages earlier m the same
manuscnpt. The fourth hne on the page after th1s 1s:

The Glory he had seen must be his home
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Thus this page comes near the end of a long and still rapidly growmg passage that
had begun to take shape when three lines were jotted mn the margin of another
notebook some ten years earher.

The top half of the page is related to distinct passages mn the last three sections of
the present Book One, Canto Four. Only the first three lines, along with the last lme
on the previous page, have stayed together in the final text, almost unchanged from
what they were m 1942:

The All-Conscient ventured into Ignorance,
The All-Bhssful bore to be msensible.
Incarnate 1n a world of strife and pain
He puts on joy and sorrow hke a robe

The next few Imes were wntten as follows, before revision:

In a body obscurmg the eternal spmt
He moves m a chiaroscuro of error and truth,
As one forgettmg who searches for himself
And seeks an inner light that he has lost
Or Journeys to a home he knows no more.

After 1944, the paragraph that begms "The Absolute, the Perfect, the Alone" was
mtroduced before these Imes, which were changed shghtly and separated by other
Imes; the process has already begun on this page, where Sn Aurobmdo has wntten a
new lme in the margm,

And wanders mn a world his thoughts have made

to be inserted after '' a c.,hiaroscuro of error and truth'' (''And wanders'' was later
changed to "A wanderer'' and these two Imes were transposed.)

The rest of this paragraph, transcnbed mn the same manner, reads·

Over the rails of hm1ting mmd and sense
He looks out on the mag1c waves of Time
Steering past the trade-routes of Ignorance
Till the nescent dusk 1s lifted from man's soul
And the morns of God have overtaken his mght,
A sailor on the Inconscrent's fathomless seas
Voyagmg through a starry world of thought
On Matter's deck to a spmtual sun.
For thus he screened hs whrte mnfin1ty
And laud on hs sp1rt the burden of the flesh
That Godhead' s seed rmght flower in mmdless Space.
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The rev1s1on of some of these lmnes to their present form can be seen on thus page
itself, e.g, the alteration of the first lmne to ''Over the narrow rails of hmitmg sense''.

As Sn Aurobmdo went on developmg the symbolism of ''the satlor on the flow
of Time'', these Imes came to be scattered over three or four pages at the end of Book
One, Canto Four Groups of two or three Imes stayed together, but were shifted mto a
different order, with many new Imes commg between them.

Several Imes in the margins of this page, and the numbers revismg the order of
the Imes, illustrate a remark made by Sn Aurobmdo m a letter of 1936.

I can never be certam of newly wntten stuff (I mean m this Savitrz) until I have
looked at it agam after an mterval. Apart from the quality of new Imes, there is
the combination with others mn the whole which I have modified more than
anything else 1n my past rev1s1ons.

Of the Imes on the ''sailor'' found m the margms or between the Imes of this passage,
only one proved durable, with some change m its wordmg.

Sees mmnd hke a moon 1llumining the world's dark ...

Other lines added mn the revs1on of thus page, lke some seen m the first facsmm1le,
proved to be ephemeral. The followmg Imes, for example. were not retamed by Sn
Aurobindo mn hs next vers1on:

And charts the reefs it shows and dangerous isles

Self-doomed to Journey without anchor or port

In leapmg foam and under dnftmg skies
To a longitude where never set the dawns

In the lower half of the page, Sn Aurobmdo wrote the begmnmg of the last
paragraph of "The Yoga of the Kmg" as it was m 1942. Alterations, additions
wntten m the margm or between the Imes, and numbers mndcatmng rearrangements are
disregarded mn thus transcript1on:

This knowledge first he had of Time-born men.
Adm1tted through a curtam of bnght thought,
He dared to hve when thought and breath were still
And shore the cord of mmd that ties the earth-heart,
And found the occult cave. the mystic door
Near to the Well of VIson in the soul
And entered where the Wmgs of Glory brood:
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In a silent space where all 1s for ever known
Amid the record graphs of the cosmic Scnbe,
Opening the Book of Bemg's mdex page,
He read the ongmal ukase held back
In the locked archives of the spmt's crypt,
And saw the s1gnature and fiery seal
Of Wisdom on the dmm Power's hooded works
Who butlds m Ignorance the steps of Light
A meanmg met the stumbhng pace of Chance
And Fate 1evealed its cham of unseen Will
In the V01d he saw tranced the Omnscrence supreme
And felt the unshaped Thought m soulless forms,
Saw Matter pregnant with spmtual sense,
LIfe 1ts gestation of the Golden Child.
His bemg prophetic grew of godhead won,
The greatness of the eternal Spmt appeared

All these Imes except for the last two are now found mn some form m the first section
of Book One, Canto Five. where this passage has mcreased fourfold m length

Facsimile 3 (See page 214)

A stage in thus expans1on 1s shown m the last facs1mule, where a column of a page of
the last two-column manuscnpt of 1944 1s reproduced Unhke the previous examples,
thus is a far copy without complicated revs1on. So the text will be transcribed below
with the few changes Sn Aurobmdo marked.

The first line 1s a new one that wll be dropped mn later versions

Into this mner library he could delve.

But the next two Imes appear accordmg to the revision marked on the 1942 manu
scnpt.

Opened was the Book of Bemng's index page,
Perused the record graphs of the cosmic scnbe;

Sri Aurobmdo later elaborated upon this imagery in a sentence that begms·

The1e ma hidden chamber closed and mute
Are kept the record graphs of the cosmic scnbe,
And there the tables of the sacred Law,
There 1s the Book of Being's mdex page ...
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A column of the 1944 manuscnpt of Part One
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A companson of the facsimile with the pnnted text of this passage will reveal that
more than two dozen lines have been added at this point before "Infinity's sanction to
the birth of form'', a line that appeared mn the margin 1 1942 and now precedes "the
onginal ukase''. The ongm of these new lmes will be discussed mn the next mnstal
ment.

The manuscript continues with a sentence mn which not a word has changed since
1942. The final text, also, will be almost 1dent1cal to th1s:

He read the origmal ukase held back
In the locked archives of the spmt' s crypt
And saw the signature and fiery seal
Of Wisdom on the dim Power's hooded works
Who builds mn 1gnorance the steps of Lght.

The next group of lmes, on the other hand, has grown out of three or four lmes
wntten m the margin in 1942. In the subsequent phase, besides ''sanction to the birth
of form'', a line appeared m the margin in 1942 that now precedes ''the onginal
ukase". In the shifted passage before the above sentence, 1t wll be drastically
reworked Only two Imes will remain unchanged. Several will disappear entirely and
be replaced by new ones·

Infinity's sanction to the birth of form
In the bare vastness of the cosmic Self
Took place; once more was heard in the still Mind
The ocean sound from which all sounds arose,
And Nescence thnlled and rippled with the first ray:
The answenng echo of the first Idea
Commencmg the process of evolvmg Truth
Proclaimed to the slumber of the assentmg Soul
The conditions of God's covenant with Night,
And there rang out over the hush of Space
The Eternal's promise to some toling Heart
Inducing the world-pass1on to begin
And the preludmg verse of the tragedy of Time.

The rest of what 1s now the first section of Book One, Canto Five, follows the 1944
version rather closely except for the orrnssion of two Imes, the addition of one, a
transposition and some changes m wordmg In 1944 1t ran

A sleepmg deity opened deathless eyes
D1slodgmg earth's brute mask of inconscience;
He felt the unshaped thought mn soulless forms,
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Knew Matter pregnant with spmtual sense,
Life its gestat10n of the Golden Child.
In the hght flood10g thought's still vacancy
As he read from w1th10 the text of the without
Interpreting the universe by soul-s1gns,
The nddle grew plam and lost its catch obscure,
A larger lustre ht the mighty page
All now seemed just that was so hard to bear
A purpose mingled with the pam of birth,
A meaning met the stumbling pace of Chance
And Fate revealed a cha10 of see10g Will;
A conscious wideness filled the old dumb Space,
In the Voud he saw throned the Omniscience supreme

Finally, at the bottom of the column 1s the beginning of what will become the second
section of Book One, Canto Five The hoe at the top of the second column must also
be mcluded for completeness, rt has a longer history than anyth10g 10 the first column,
s10ce 1t can be traced, as we have seen, to a hoe that Sn Aurobmndo jotted mn the
margmn of a notebook mn the early 1930s

In hope to descry the superhuman's form
He raised h1s eyes to unseen sp1ritual heights
Aspmng to br10g down a greater world.
What now we see 1s here to grow and pass·
The glory he had glimpsed must be his home

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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A LETTER BY RISHABHCHAND TO THE MOTHER

A REPORT FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1943

Margaret Woodrow Wilson Finds Peace as Disciple of Yoga in India

Daughter of Late Presdent Has Spent Four Years at Asram mn Pondcherry-Has No
Desire to Return to United States

By HERBERT L MATTHEWS

Wireless to The New York Tmes

PONDICHERRY, French India, Jan. 21 (Delayed)-Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson.
daughter of the late President, told this correspondent today that she was happier than
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ever before and did not want to return to the United States. For four years she had
been a sadhak or follower of Sn Aurobmdo, India's most prominent mystic, m his
asram here. An asram 1s where the teacher receives and lodges those who go to him
for teachmg and practice

Her name at this asram 1s Nishtha, a Sansknt word whose meanmg Sn
Aurobmdo explamed to her m mystical terminology as leadmg to the discovery of the
divine self mn every human bemng.

Little Changed Outwardly

In a sense rt 1s renunc1aton of the world. But Mss Wilson's many fnends in the
Umted States who have pictured her as a recluse in a cell weanng Hindu garb and lost
to the world, may stop worrying. She 1s just the same Miss Wilson they knew, mn the
same type of dress and with that same smule that gives her such a startling resemb
lance to her father. She reads newspapers and magazmes and 1s keenly mterested in
the war and pohtics. Once she was a pacifist, she said, but the yoga helped confirm
her natural mnstmncts 1n another direction.

Before and during luncheon and later at the asram Miss Wilson told your
correspondent about her ''expenence' ', as 1t 1s called.

She had never been rehg1ous. Indeed she had left church in the midst of com
mun1on one day mn her girlhood and never returned However, Indian religious
classics and the wntmngs of mystics began to interest her some ten years back.

Purely by chance, for she had never heard of him, she selected a book entitled
Essays on the Gta by Sn Aurobmdo from the card catalogue m the New York Public
Library and began to read 1t mn the main reading room. That evemng at closing time
attendants almost had to put her out. She returned dally until she finished the book. It
made such an impression that she resolved to Jorn Sri Aurobmndo's asram.

In speaking about "expenence" today and her happmess at the asram, Miss
Wilson said she had often tned to think how a person like herself could have been so
drawn to mystic1sm and developed such a capacity for 1t. One explanation, she
thought, lay m her Irish blood. She said her father often remarked he was of half Irish
extraction and half Scottish.

At any rate, on arnvmg m Bombay, she contmued, she immediately felt at home
and wanted to say to people on the street, "Don't you realize I am one of you?"

Once a Political Leader

Sri Aurobmdo's asram 1s m this remote, peaceful, excessively hot httle comer of
the Coromandel coast, so famous in India's history but now removed from the world.
The seer, who is now 73 years old, was leader of the left wmg of the Congress party
in the first decade of the century and was Jailed several times by the British. In 1910
he left his native Bengal, settled m Pond1cherry, withdrew from the political field and
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devoted himself m spmtual work. He evolved a new way of yoga, different from the
old Vedant1c philosophy of renouncmg all matenal thmgs and cons1denng only the
spint as reality. Sn Aurobmdo's yoga aims at bnngmg the spmt mto hfe and trans
formmng 1t. That is one reason why hus yoga can appeal to a Westerner Ike Miss
Wilson, for 1t does not demand too radical a break with hfe as she has known It.

In 1920 a remarkable Frenchwoman jomned the asram. She is now known to all
the devotees as "Mother"; her full title is "Mother of the Umverse" She rules the
asram with orgamzmg ability and a fla1r for drama that keeps everythmg runnmg
smoothly.

Now 66 years old, she dresses ma Hmdu san that frames her carefully made-up
face and forms a background for her beautiful Jewelry. Every morning at 6.30 she
appears on a balcony before all the nearly 3,000 sadhaks and salutes them in Hmdu
style with palms together.

Shows Himself Thrice a Year

Sn Aurobmdo shows himself only three times a year to devotees, who come
from all over India and even abroad. One other time he shows himself to members of
his asram, but he never speaks to any of them. The rest of the year he lives shut up in
hus room. Sadhaks may submit questions 1n wntmng, which he answers 1f he cons1ders
it worth while.

Otherwise every one hves his own hfe. There are no monastic rules Every
evenmg the disciples gather for half an hour's meditation, but for the rest of the day
they may do what they please.

Miss Wilson mentoned her difficulties 1n preparng for that meditation, whch
should be accomphshed with a serene mind. She described herself as only mn the
kmdergarten of yoga, which every one at the asram must practice. Sn Aurobmdo's
yoga, as he has wntten, ''1s more difficult than any other.''

"For my restless Western mmd," as she put it, to attam the necessary state of
serenity ''is extremely hard.''

Miss Wilson Ives outside the asram, which is too small to hold all the disciples.
She has a simple, spacious smte with a great balcony overlookmg the garden of an
eighteenth-century colon1al mans1on. The bedroom 1s comfortable, with nothing
different from the typical Indian room fixed up for a Westerner except for a low table
h1ke an altar with photographs of Sn Aurobmdo and Mother, surrounded by flowers
Sn Aurobmdo has flowing ha1r, and all men at the asram, many of whom are qmte
young, have copied that style.

No Caste or Creed Schisms

There is a commumty kitchen, for Sri Aurobmdo does not permit caste or creed
differences Miss Wilson began as a vegetaran, like the Hindus, when she first
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amved, but fell 111 and lost much weight, so Mother put her back on a meat diet She
now weighs about thirty pounds less than when she arrived, but 1s quute well.

She retams Amencan c1t1zensh1p. The only time she has left Pond1cherry in four
years was to go to Madras to renew her passport.

She does not have to give up any personal habits. Smokmg and dnnkmg are not
done at the asram, but she has no obJectton to acceptmg a cigarette over the luncheon
table outs1de.

However, 1t 1s a hfe apart Accordmg to Sn Aurobindo's own wntmgs, "sadhaks
have no claim, nght or vo1ce 1n any matter.'' They remam or go, according to the
teacher's will. Whatever money he receives 1s his property.

"Such asrams have existed in India smce many centunes before Chnst and still
exist m large numbers. All depends on the teacher and ends with his life-time, unless
there is another teacher who can take his place.''

So, unless Sn Aurobmndo or Mother tells Mass Wilson to go away, she 1s going
to remain She seemed so happy to see an Amencan that the v1s1tor mterpreted 1t as
nostalgia and asked 1f she did not have longmgs for her native land.

"No," she rephed "I don't want to return to the Umted States. I am not
homesick. In fact I never felt more at home anywhere any time m my hfe ''

A Note In prmntmng the facsimile of The New York Tmes we had to break the lengths of
columns and spread over 2 pages to fit the size ofMother India. So one 1s to read left columns
first and then go over to the nght ones.

In thus report some flaws and mnaccuracies are noticed, spec1ally some remarks about the
Mother as a result of wrong observat10ns and m1smterpretat10ns The quoted text from Sn
Aurobmdo has been corrected m the transcription.

-RY.D.
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THE MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY

AN ethereal staircase:
Hangmg and seemingly feeble,
At times v1sable
When everything fails,
When I betray myself,
When everythmg 1s m chaos
And nothmg more to boast of.

Not knowing where I am,
I kiss the azure sky,
Lean to hug the green grass
And listen m silence
To the secretmost symphony

Who 1s thus wonder-worker?
I am lured and I search;
But as I seek, it shdes away,
Plungmg me
In perpetual h1de-and-seek;
Yet inspmng me
And unfolding
The marvels unknown.
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JAYANTILAL-MAMA

I HAVE known him all my hfe. To me he was both uncle and fnend, the man with a
very sweet smile and gentle wit, who would smooth out dufficultes almost effort
lessly Whenever there was a problem, 1t was to Jayantilal-mama one turned, knowmg
that 1f he undertook to resolve 1t, 1t would be done. Whether 1t was an eye-exam1na
tion m Madrasmn an age when gomg to Madras was for us children almost hke
gomg to a foreign country-or gettmg an outdated Sansknt grammar that no book
shop m the South seemed to have, he was the person whom we turned to. In fact, this
was one of the many roles he played m the Ashram because the Mother too would ask
for her Jayantl whenever the Ashram commumty faced seemmgly unsurmountable
difficulties He always handled them with the dehcate touch of the artist that he was,
qmckly but firmly But he never spoke of all this, for modesty was hs second nature.
If anyone asked hmm about what he had done, he would smle his gentle smle, rause
his hand or nod and shake his head m a non-committal way and sometimes make a
qmetly witty comment Thmgs usually seemed simpler after one had spent some time
talking to hum

He loved all that was beautiful, he always had Indeed, Beauty was his first love
It was this love of beauty that took him to Shantmn1ketan mn hs youth where, under
Nandalal Bose, his hand learnt to translate what had enraptured his heart and mmd
and eye. The same quest for beauty took him to the coasts of Malabar and the island
of Sn Lanka When he finally settled m the Ashram. captivated by the Mother's
Grace and Beauty and Sn Aurobmdo's lummous Presence, he st!ll contmued to pamt
the land and seascapes of Pond1cherry. its mother-of-pearl skies, its qmet afternoon
streets, 1ts green palms that shoot out of the nch red earth. All these were offered to
the Mother of hs heart and soul to whom he had given hus all. One of hs most
memorable works of art are the panels that he, along with his friend Knshnalal,
pamnted mn the Mother's rooms, on the first floor of the Ashram buldmng Representmng
scenes of the Pond1cherry sea-front and of the underwater life, they lend to Her rooms
a very special mood of cool colour and restfulness to which She added Her own
sp1ritual sweetness. Thus achievement alone makes hmm the Mother's artust He drew
from Her all hus 1nsp1ration, he offered to Her all he did. Even hs other pictures were
always given to Her whch She, consummate artist Herself, commented on and, 1f
necessary, corrected There was a time when She guuded some of the Ashram artists,
Jayantilal-mama mcluded, m the art ofportrait drawing Thus there came about, m his
hfe, a nch penod of domg portraits. I remember as a child spending warm afternoons
'sittmg' for him on a low branch of a tree in the courtyard of the Guest House where
he then hved, wh!le he sat hunched over a sketch pad, bare-chested and clad m a
white dhoti

When he was not drawmg, he was teachmg us to draw. He was one of the
drawmg teachers 1n our School. Mother had decided m those early years that drawmg
should be taught to one and all, smce it refines and trams the mmd, the eye as well as
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the hand As a teacher, he showed the same gentleness and qmetness that were part of
his nature; but behmd the gentleness there was the firmness and the sureness of one
who knew his subject well, and behind the quietness there was love. He gifted to us
that love of beauty, the JOY the eye takes mn recognising the harmonies of lmne and
shape and that of the hand that recreates them.

These were only some of his gifts to us, for his gifts were many. Some were of
the most material kmd, others belonged to the worlds of thought and of the spmt
Particularly of late, he had begun to pubhsh some of hs wntungs. poems and prose
pieces that expressed has perceptions about lfe and ts truths Thus was an aspect of
his personality that few had known until recently as was his love of music, parti
cularly of classical music. He used to say that m hs youth he had learnt to play the
Esraj. But one need not be surprised by these revelations, smce the lover of Beauty
would naturally thnll to the JOY of the eye as well as that of the ear, of the mmd and
of the soul.

But beyond all his personal quaht1es, his greatest contribution to the hfe of the
Ashram and to all the followers of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother was the setting up
of the Archives and Research Library of thelf worh This was an undertakmg born of
great courage and perseverance, to gather all Thelf wntmgs, to collate and publish
them as Collected Works dunng the Centenary Year. It was an uphill task m which he
was ass1sted by a band of dedicated drscrpies without whose help the work would
hardly have been possible. But Jayantilal-mama supervised the work mn all its
mmnutest detals, startmg from gathenng the necessary funds and acqumng the
matenal to the overseeing of the final prntmng of the volumes mn the Press. The eye of
the artist decided on the layout and the presentation Everythmg had to be perfect,
because every step of the way, every aspect of the work was an expression of that one
sentence by Ins Guru which he had hved out to the full: "ALL LIFE IS YOGA"

JHUMUR

BRIDGING THE GULF
0, LET me bmld a bndge over the gulf
With the bncks of love and ruth's cement
Over the pillars of truth to reach the Self
To cross myness, the intervening vel to rend

And then I the gulf between You and me
Will venly get dissolved, van1sh for ever,
In You this seeming mndrv1duality,
Makmg me calm and free like You, Dear!

MP JAI



THE COMING OF THE DAWN

Ott, so mfectious is the Calm!
When the thoughts hke monks
After long wandenng
Choose to settle on the bare hill
Of asp1ration, when the s1lver moon
That seems to be nsmg from
The soft bed of heart
Smgs the htany of qmet adoration,
A marvel of dreams,
Mute and gladdened,
Fhes over the green dense forest
Of accumulated seekmgs for hght 1

After a while melt away
The distances as dreams return not;
Only the figures of fulfilment
Are pamted on the honzon,
The rch canopy of clouds
Is withdrawn, no more needed
The pompous reception.
Straight and direct must be
The commg of the dawn
Soft and s1lent
The unfailing commumon

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM
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THE ODYSSEY-AN ADAPTATION
(Continuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2000)

Scene 8

[They landed on an island that seemed strangely peaceful. Some men went ashore,
but didn't come back. (Pause while we see them greeted by lotus-eaters, offered lotus
hemes and smkmg into lethargy ) Odysseus went looking andfound them blissfully
resting wzth no thought of their home or their km. They offered hm lotuses He
refused He encouraged them to rouse themselves-then pleaded-then demanded,
but only by force could he move them at all. (Other sailors go help carry them off
Music-sea voyage. They land.)]

Scene 9

Elpenor. Each landmg bnngs us a danger. What will we meet on this shore?

Odys.~eus· Elpenor, my boy, who lve deep mn my heart, you I would protect from all
troubles 1f that 1s possible for man But men must eat, so sailors must land to gather
prov1sions. What dangers there are we must meet and strve to do so with courage.
This time you stay on the ship, and let others face what they must

Elpenor. Great Odysseus, where you go I will follow. To me you are more than a
god The gods may be mighty, but they are distant. Your hand on my shoulder 1s
more to me than thetr grace.

Odysseus: My son, Telemachus, is m Ihaca and holds a place no other can take, but
you, Elpenor, I have loved and have nurtured and I take pnde m the way you have
grown. Watchmg you gather the force of your manhood bnngs the silence of wonder
as when watching the dawn. But dvune I am not. I am subject to passions. It 1s true
you must follow me, but as your captain and friend, not as your god.

Scene 10

Demodocus: So they disembarked and came upon the mouth of a cave When thetr
eyes were accustomed to its dimness, the size of 1ts owner was gradually revealed.

Sailor· Odysseus, we must make haste; we must leave!

Salor: Atlas himself could live in thus cave
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Odysseus. If that 1s so, then our stranger's gft must be of a smmlar stature We must
wart and recerve what we can I've brought an offering matchmng h1s grandeur, a wine
from a pnest of Apollo, a wine hke no other on earth. It 1s shot through with the
shafts of Phoebus's sunbeams and has the strength and force of the noonday sun

Polyphemus. Who 1s mn my cave?

Odysseus: Strangers seekmg your welcome

Polyphemus· And why would strangers expect to be welcomed?

Odysseus Strangers and suppliants have the1r guardians Gods walk with them to see
that they are protected 1f they follow a path not forbidden.

Polyphemus: Bah' the gods. What do I care for them? I come from a race they have
not blessed. We cyclops have our own ways ofvmng, even Poseidon, my father, does
not bother us much. [Sounds of a boulder beng moved.]

Sailor: Odysseus, he has blocked the openmg with a boulder' Fifty men could not
move 1t the width of a hand.

Odysseus: Kind host' I see from your sheep you are a shepherd. I know that mn the
fields the shepherds often keep music as their companion. There 1s one among us who
plays the pan pipes. Perhaps you'll hsten and accept this small gift?

Polyphemus: The pipes!
[Salor plays a wstful tune.]
Aaaah 1 [the sound moves from sorrow to a deepenng anger ] You speak of the gods
m your ignorance! They protect the1r supplicants; you believe 1t I once prayed to
them meekly. I wanted only a shght water nymph. To Galatea I played on such pipes
as you play She scorned me and laughed mn my face. But her laugh was as hght as
the sea foam and she moved with such flmd grace that I prayed and I pleaded. I
promised anything, 1f only she'd come lighten my cave. The gods, do you thunk that
they heard me? Only my father came to teach me my place. He showed me where to
find Galatea, in the embrace of her lover, Ac1s. I squashed him. With a boulder I
crushed him. She slipped crymg mto the water But her tears were for him, not for
me. Now I stick to my own kmd. The Cyclops are my compamons and only the sheep
and the goats I count as my fnends As for men, I find them qmte tasty, more refined
than my usual fare. You thmk to walk with the gods, but my hunger wdl make short
work of that. [He swallows two men. Cries of horror from the other men. Elpenor
tres to run. Odysseus pulls hum away and puts hum safely behnd hm.]
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Odysseus: How did they taste?

Polyphemus: [belching] A bit salty, and a little too stringy; perhaps I should make
you more fat

Odysseus: I have a dnnk that will add to their flavour, a ruby wme to complement
man

Polyphemus. A gft for your host! How kmnd of you!

Odysseus· Whatever your treatment of us, I must do as nobility demands. My gift to
the host of our stay. [He offers wne.]

Polyphemus· [Takes t and drinks] Aaah! It goes down with a fiery sweetness
[drunks] Aaah' It awakes memories of something wuthmn. What was 1t...? [drunks
agan] There was somethmng.. I must know who has given thus gft. Who are you?
Your name shall long be remembered.

Odysseus: [hesitates] My name 1s Noman.

Polyphemus: Noman I Then this is my gift in return. You shall outlive your compa
nions. I will eat the greatest of all m the end.

Odysseus: No man is grateful for such a boon. Drink up! There is more where that
came from. The last drop can go down your gullet with me.

Polyphemus· Aaah1 It's good. Aaah. [Drinks himself to sleep.]

Sailor: Is there some way to kill him while he's asleep?

Elpenor· Our swords couldn't strike nearly that deep.

Odysseus: There are ways we could kill him. We could let out his blood, but then our
lives would drain out with hus. Unless one of you can roll back thus stone?

Sailor: We're doomed!

Odysseus. [ironcally] Poor us!

Sailor: He'll eat us one by one.

Odysseus: Are you men and you give up so easily?
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Elpenor- Odysseus, they say you are never at a loss and I've seen that 1t ever seems
so. I know you are crafty, I know you are wise, but can even you get us out of this
cave?

Odysseus. Ah' Elpenor, where 1s your faith mn me? So soon 1t is lost? Listen, [pauses
whle he thinks it through] we'll put out his eye. With a stake from the fire it will take
only one stroke, and it is done, irrevocable.

Sailor: We put out h1s eye. That won't stop hs hunger. Indeed m hs anger he'll dash
out our brams

Sailor: He won't see, but this cave isn't large enough. There is nowhere to hide.

Odysseus: His sheep [He's working this out as he goes.] His sheep. He loves them
dearly. Tomorrow he'll send them all out. When that happens they might walk
somewhat awkwardly, for they will be carrymg us, his breakfast and lunch.

Demodocus: That mght was as long as a lifetime They had to wait till quite near the
dawn They sharpened a stake, then placed themselves near Polyphemus's head With
one thrust they darkened hs world, pierced through the source of hs hght, and took
from hm the control of ther lives.

Polyphemus: [Great shout-Odysseus and his men scatter.] My eye! The light! Aaah!
I die and Noman has killed me.

Polyphemus: Noman, where are you? you hide behmd my flock. Very well, they will
leave, but slowly. No sailor wll escape whle they go [They escape]

Odysseus: [halfway to the boat] 0 great Polyphemus, you must hear me. While
you're mn the dark we've escaped to the light. We are out of your cave; now we are
free men. Your entrapment was strong, but our wits were yet stronger.

Polyphemus: You call yourself Noman and you've put out my eye. Do you think you
can extmgmsh my passion as well? You've escaped from the cave, but the whole
ocean wll rise up. Your troubles now will encompass the world. Pose1don my father
wll stur up the deeps You've called up his monsters and no man can escape their
mfimte snares.

Odysseus: No man? Or Odysseus, the hero ofroya? A thousand spear points I have
brushed to my side. Your father has monsters? Let me call on my powers. I have
outwitted even a monster hke you! I, Odysseus, son of Laertes, Ithaca's king'
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Polyphemus: 0 blue-crested Poseidon, hear me now. You engendered me, you made
me what I am. Do not let your work be so reviled. Rise up! Avenge me. Odysseus,
son of Laertes, Ithaca's kmg must wander as 1f sightless like me.

(To be contnued)

NANCY WHITLOW

INTIMATIONS
THE dark caverns of my mmd

Permeated by a blue white shaft of hght'
Illuminmg the grey unlit spaces

Ordenng the chaos all nght!

Amud the no1sy clutter of the daily dm,
A small voice makes itself heard

Emanatmg from the heart's recess
Qmetly msistent, unrelenting

Among the network of conflictmg forces
A pure will asserts itself through

Unshaken by gusts of earthly desire,
Implacable to the Titan's charlatan snare.

These are messages from my mnfimte self
Upward seated, musmg on foibles of ego's elf.

HEMANT KAPOOR



THE WIND BLEW FROM THE SOUTH

THE wmd blew from the South
And earned soft fragrance of a dream;
And my wise heart fell asleep
Forgettmg pride, forgetting self-esteem.

Grapes hung from the vmes
And a sweetness drpped mn earth's mouth;
Love was the love of God
Who came out from a shrine 111 the South.

The trees gneved no more
And flowenng songs the birds gave to earth,
And mn the suddenness
Of love came my soul to the world of birth

The suns that long warted
Rode the chanots drawn by white horses;
Through bod1es of truth
Immortal breath of hfe's JOY now courses

R. Y. Deshpande
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2000)

IN four self-contamned chapters of A Defence of Indian Culture-now also separately
1ssued as The Sprt and Form of Indan Polty (1947)Sri Aurobmndo examines the
question whether, for all her mamfold achievement m the thmgs of the mind and
spmt, m art, m literature, m philosophy and religion, achievements that give us the
image of a great civihsation, "one of the half dozen greatest of which we have a still
existmg record"1, India hasn't really failed m hfe, failed m her attempts to forge
efficiency on the soc1al, economic and political levels. Sn Aurobmndo finds himself 1
a position to counter the persistent "legend of Indian pohtlcal mcompetence". In the
remote past, Indian polity-as elsewhere mn other early Aryan settlements-was a
tnbal system founded upon "the equality of all the freemen of the clan or race" 2 In
course of time, the freely chosen leader became the hereditary kmng, but his authonty
still flowed from the collective consent of his people. More than a kmng, it was the
RIshu-who might come from any classthat welded real authonty, and thus he did
on account of his spmtual personality. Sn Aurobmdo has said:
'A pecular figure for some time was the RIshi, the man of a hgher spmntual

expenence and knowledge, born mn any of the classes, but exercismg an authority by
his spmtual personality over all, revered and consulted by the kmg of whom he was
sometimes the religious preceptor, and mn the then flu1d state of social evolution able
alone to exercise an important role mn evolvmng new basic ideas and effectmg direct
and 1mmed1ate changes of the soc1o-relgous 1deas and customs of the people. It was
a marked feature of the Indian mmd that it sought to attach a spmtual meamng and a
relg1ous sanction tc all, even to the most external soc1al and poltucal circumstances
of its hfe 1mposmng on all classes and functions an ideal, not except mc1dentally of
nghts and powers, but of duties, a rule of their action and an ideal way and tem
perament, character, spmt m the action, a Dharma with a spmtual sigmficance. It was
the work of the Rish1 to put this stamp enduringly on the natonal mmnd, to prolong
and perpetuate 1t, to discover and interpret the ideal law and its practical meanmg, to
cast the hfe of the people mto the well-shaped ideals and sigmficant forms of a
civ1hsat1on founded on the spmtual and rehgious sense. And m later ages we find the
Brahmmnc schools of legsts attnbutmng their codes, though m themselves only for
mulatons of ex1stung rule and custom, to the ancent Rshs. Whatever the develop
ments of the Indian soc10-pohtical body m later days, this ongmal character still
exercised its mfluence, even when all tended at last to become trad1tionahsed and
convent1onahsed mstead of movmg forward constantly mn the steps of a free and
lvmng practce.

','The pohtlcal evolution of this early system vaned m different parts of India
The ordmary development, as m most other countnes, was m the direction of an
mcreasmg emphasis on the control of the kmg as the centre, head and umfymg factor
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of a more and more complex system of rule and admmistratJ.on and this prevailed
eventually and became the umversal type. But for a long time 1t was combated and
held mn check by a contrary tendency that resulted mn the appearance and the strong
and endurmg vitality of city or regional or confederated republics. The kmg became
either a hereditary or elected executive head of the republic or an archon admm1ster
mg for a bnef and fixed penod or else he altogether disappeared from the polity of
the state. This tum must have come about 1n many cases by a natural evolution of the
power of the assembhes, but m others 1t seems to have been secured by some kmd of
revolution and there appear to have been vuc1ss1tu&es, alternations between perods of
monarchical and periods of repubhcan government. Among a certam number of the
Indian peoples the repubhcan form finally asserted its hold and proved itself capable
of a strong and settled orgamsation and a long duration lastmg over many centunes.
In some cases they were governed by a democratic assembly, m more by an ohgar
ch1cal senate. It 1s unfortunate that we know httle of the details of the constitution and
nothmg of the mner history of these Indian repubhcs, but the evidence is clear of the
high reputation they enjoyed throughout India for the excellence of their c1V1l and the
formidable efficiency of their mlitary organisation There is an interestmng dictum of
Buddha that so long as the republican institutions were maintained mn the1r punty and
vigour, a small state of thus kind would remamn invincible even by the arms of the
powerful and ambitious Magadhan monarchy, and this opinion is amply confirmed by
the political wnters who consider the alliance of the republics the most solid and
valuable political and mihtary support a kmg could have, and advise their reduction
not so much by the force of arms, as that would have a very precarious chance of
success, but by Machiavelhan means,-s1m1lar to those actually employed mn Greece
by Phlip of Macedon,-armed at undermining their internal unity and the efficiency
of their constitution ''3

Sn Aurobmdo has stated.
''The true nature of the Indian pohty can only be realised 1f we look at 1t not as a

separate thmg, a machmery mdependent of the rest of the mmd and life of the people,
but as a part of and mn its relation to the organic totality of the social existence.

"A people, a great human collectivity, 1s in fact an organic living being with a
collective or rather-for the word collective is too mechanical to be true to the mner
reality-a common or communal soul, mmd and body The hfe of the society like the
phys1cal life of the indrvdual human bemng passes through a cycle of birth, growth,
youth, ripeness and decline, and 1f th1s last stage goes far enough without any arrest
of its course towards decadence, 1t may perish,--even so all the older peoples and
nations except India and Chma penshed,-as a man dies of old age. But the collective
bemg has too the capacity of renewing itself, of a recovery and a new cycle. For in
each people there 1s a soul idea or life idea at work, less mortal than its body, and 1f
thus 1dea 1s Itself sufficiently powerful, large and force-giving and the people suffi
ciently strong, vital and plastic 1n mind and temperament to combme stab1hty with a
constant enlargement or new application of the power of the soul idea or hfe idea m
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1ts bemng. it may pass through many such cycles before 1t comes to a final exhaustion.
Moreover, the 1dea 1s 1tself only the pnnc1ple of soul manifestation of the communal
bemg and each communal soul agam a manifestation and vehicle of the greater
eternal spirit that expresses itself in Time and on earth is seek.mg, as 1t were, its own
fullness mn human1ty through the vuc1ssrtudes of the human cycles. A people then
which learns to live consciously not solely mn 1ts physical and outward hfe, not even
only in that and the power of the hfe idea or soul idea that governs the changes of its
development and 1s the key to its psychology and temperament, but in the soul and
spmt behmd, may not at all exhaust itself, may not end by disappearance or a
dissolution or a fus1on mnto others or have to give place to a new race and people, but
havmg itself fused into its life many onginal smaller societies and attamed to its
maximum natural growth pass without death through many renascences. And even 1f
at any time It appears to be on the pomt of absolute exhaustion and dissoluton, 1t may
recover by the force of the spmt and begm another and perhaps a more glonous
cycle. The history of India has been that of the hfe of such a people.

''The master idea that has governed the hfe, culture, social ideals of the Indian
people has been the seekmg of man for his true spmtual self and the use of hfe
subject to a necessary evolution first of hus lower phys1cal, vital and mental nature
-as a frame and means for that discovery and for man's ascent from the ignorant
natural mto the spmtual existence This dormnant idea India has never qute forgotten
even under the stress and matenal exigencies and the external1ties of political and
soc1al construct1on But the difficulty of makmng the soc1al life an express1on of man's
true self and some highest realisation of the spmt withm him 1s immensely greater
than that which attends a spmtual self-expression through the things of the mmnd,
rehg10n, thought, art, hterature, and while m these India reached extraordmary heights
and largenesses, she could not mn the outward lfe go beyond certain very partial
reahsations and very imperfect tentatives,-a general spmtualismg symbohsm, an
mfiltrat10n of the greater aspiration, a certam cast given to the communal hfe, the
creation of msttutons favourable to the spiritual 1dea Pol1tics, society, economcs are
the natural field of the two first and grosser parts of human aim and conduct recog
mused mn the Ind1an system, mnterest and hedonist1c desire: Dharma, the higher law, has
nowhere been brought more than partially mto this outer side of lfe, and mn politics to
a very mm1mum extent, for the effort at governmg pohtical action by ethics 1s usually
httle more than a pretence. The coordmnat1on or true union of the collective outward
hfe with moksa, the liberated spiritual existence, has hardly even been concerved or
attempted, much less anywhere succeeded m the past history of the yet hardly adult
human race.'' 4

When the mner spark 1s extinguished, there 1s no art, no science, that can renew
that spark, and give hfe back to the mert body In the past, India mastered the arts of
peace no less than the arts of war-the technique of good government and technique
of wise and happy lvmng as well. Theirs was a self-poised and balanced pohty, m
which the urges of self-mnterest and hedonistic des1re were effectively held mn check
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by the categoncal imperatives of Dharma. The pohtical and economic structure was
supported by the social compact, which in its tum was reared on immaculate spmtual
foundations Says Sr Aurobmndo

· 'The Indian mind has always been profoundly mntuutrve m habit even when 1t
was the most occupied with the development of the reasoning intelligence, and its
pohtical and social thought has therefore been always an attempt to combine the
intmt1ons of hfe and the intuitions of the spit with the lght of the reason actmg as
an mtermediary and an ordenng and regulating factor It has tned to base itself
strongly on the established and pers1stent actual1ttes of hfe and to depend for its
1deahsm not on the mtellect but on the 1lluminat1ons, insp1rat1ons, higher expenences
of the spmt, and 1t has used the reason as a cntlcal power testing and assunng the
steps and aiding but not replacing the hfe and the spintalways the true and sound
constructors The spmtual mind of India regarded hfe as a mamfestat10n of the Self:
the commumty was the body of the creator Brahma, the people was a life body of
Brahman in the samast, the collectrvty, 1t was the collective Narayana, as the
ind1v1dual was Brahman 111 the vyasnt, the separate Jva, the mdrvdual Narayana; the
kang was the lvmg representative of the Drvmne and the other orders of the commu
nty the natural powers of the collecttve self, prakrtayah. The agreed conventions,
institute~, customs, const1tut10n of the body social and poltuc mn all its parts had
therefore not only a bmding authonty but a certain sacrosanct character

''The nght order of human life as of the umverse 1s preserved according to the
ancient Ind1an 1dea by each mndrvudual bemng following fanthfully hus svadharma, the
true law and norm of his nature and the nature of his kmd and by the group bemg, the
organic collective life, domng hkew1se The famly, clan, caste, class, soc1al, religious,
mndustral or other commumty, nation, people are all orgamc group beings that evolve
their own Dharma and to follow 1t s the condition of their preservation, healthy
contmnurty, sound action. There 1s also the Dharma of the pos1t1on, the funct10n, the
particular relation with others, as there 1s too the Dharma imposed by the condition,
environment, age, yugadharma, the universal relgous or ethical Dharma, and all
the~e actmg on the natural Dharma, the act10n according to the svabhiiva, create the
body of the Law The ancient theory supposed that in an ent1rely nght and sound
condition of man, mndv1dual and collective,a condition typified by the legendary
Golden Age, Satya Yuga, Age of Truth,there 1s no need of any pohtical govern
ment or State or artif1c1al construction of society, because all then hve freely accord
ing to the truth of then enhghtened self and God-mhab1ted bemg and therefore
spontaneously accordmng to the mnner dvine Dharma The self-determining mndrvdual
and self-determmmg commumty hving according to the nght and free law of his and
1ts bemng 1s therefore the ideal But in the actual cond1t10n of humamty, its ignorant
and devous nature subject to perversions and violations of the true mndrvdual and the
true social Dharma, there has to be supenmposed on the natural hfe of society a State,
a sovere1gn power, a king or governing body, whose business 1s not to interfere
unduly v.,1th the hfe of the society, which must be allowed to funct10n for the most
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part accordmg to its natural law and custom and spontaneous development. but to
supenntend and assist its nght process and see that the Dharma 1s observed and m
vigour and, negatively, to pumsh and repress and, as far as may be, prevent offences
agamst the Dharma ''

Ancient Indian pol1ty knew neither industralsm nor parliamentary democracy of
the kmnd that we associate with modem England or Amenca (or for that matter, post
Independence India). Indian civilisation passed from the simple Aryan community of
pre-lustory, through many transit1onary expenmental formations m pol1ttcal structure
and synthesis, to the compheated state Sn Aurobmdo has said °. a complex of com
munal freedom and self-determmat10n with a supreme co-ordmatmg authonty. a
sovereign person and body, armed wnth efficient powers, pos1ton and prestige, but
limited to its proper nghts and functions, at once controllmg and controlled by the
rest, admittmg them as its active co-pattners m all branches, shanng the regulation
and admm1stratton of the communal existence, and all ahke, the sovereign, the people
and all its constituent commumt1es, bound to the mamtenance and restramed by the
yoke of the Dharma.''

(To be continued)

NILIA DAS
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TRANSFORMATION
His clarion-call now tears apart the webs
Of worldly vamn 1llus1on mn the mmds
Of thousands I follow mn the footsteps,
My heart, a pulsmg torch, repels dark Time.

I stand upon the battlefield of earth
And sound my bugle, calhng all to fight
The chimera of despair and gnm dearth
Inspired by his deathless message bnght.

I know hs wish and aum will be fulfilled
By bnngmg to an end the mght of darkness
Of present times, and dawn of calm succeed.
Then Time, that chams down all consciousness

To toss upon the waves of Self darksome
Will cease to be, and Transformation come.

(Rendenng of Rupantar 1n Nush1kanto's Vayayanti)
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NO LONGER INSIDE LINEARITY
''CAN we not," asks Ken Wilber, the student of consciousness, 'find spiritual liberal
1sm? spmtual humanism? orientation that sets the nghts of the indrv1dual mn deeper
spintual contexts that do not deny those nghts but ground them? Can a new concep
t1on of God, of Spmt, find resonance with the noblest aims of hberahsm? Can these
two modem enemies-God and hberahsm-in any way find a common ground?''

Those who are fortunate to expenence the perenmal spnngs of Indian spmtuality
find no difficulty mn recogmsmg the implications of the question and the affirmative
nature of the answer Sri Ramakrishna, Sn Aurobindo, Ramana Maharshi combmed
mn ther hves what Wilber asks for. Spmtuahty as an open system accommodatmg all
expenences but not forfeitmg its perenmal, primal place has been their pnmary
concern.

"Integral" has been the key perception affirmed by Sn Aurobmdo. It is the
magic clue, the all-embracing paradigm assigning the different facets of human
consciousness their proper functional space. He luminously puts it: ''The Brahman is
here as well as in the supracosmic Absolute. The thmg to be overcome is the
Ignorance which makes us blmd and prevents us from reahsmg Brahman m the world
as well as beyond it and the true nature of existence. "2

If the sceptuc thunks that this 1s the narve 1deal1sm of traditional faith, look at
what a representative of the generation that grew up after God is Dead says. ''The
time is coming... You will not have to live inside hnear time anymore; the concept of
infmity will cease to be frightenmg. All secrets will be revealed.",

That exactly is what the Great Mothers and the Great Masters have always made
the Earth unendingly conscious of.

SHIVA RAMA KRISHNA
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
Politics 1s the last refuge of a scoundrel.

-Johnson

DoEs thus mean that pol1tics has no morals, no ethics. no love and no scruples? Sr
Aurobmdo, a staunch revolutionary of his time, observes at one place· ''I have done
politics and the most violent kind of revolutionary politics, ghoram karma, and I have
supported war and sent men to 1t, even though politics 1s not always or often a very
clean occupat1on nor can war be called a spmtual !me of action But Knshna calls
upon Arjuna to carry on war of the most temble kmd and by his example encourage
men to do every kind of human work, sarvakarmiinz Do you contend that Knshna
was an unspntual man and that hs advice to Arjuna was mistaken or wrong in
pnnc1ple? ... All depends on the spmt m which a thing 1s done, the principles on
which 1t 1s built and the use to wh1ch 1t 1s turned.''

India today 1s faced with a war of nerves m pohtics and personalities, a clash of
react1ons and repartees and aspersions and a regression of ideas, thoughts and values.
The immaturity of polutc1ans is eminently vs1ble m their behaviour all over the
country It 1s worthwhtle, therefore, to reproduce hereunder the words of Sn
Aurobmdo on modem politics and politicians. These observations had been made at
the begmmng of the century, yet, how appropnate and mstructive are they towards
the end of the century!

.. We must remember that we are a nation not yet tramed m the vaster movements of
modem poht1cs Not only our rank and file, but our captams and our strategists need
the trammg of events, the wisdom of expenence to make them perfect. Ftre, impetuo
sity, self-sacnfice, mtellectual vigour, subtlety, wealth of 1dea, fertulty of resource to
meet unexpected happenings, these have been given to us in abundance. But the
perfect expenence of the veteran mn great battles, the acute pohtical intelligence which
comes of long famuh1arty with the handling of hgh affairs and natonal destmn1es,
these are yet mn us immature and mn a state of pupillage. But God Hmmself 1s our
master and teacher, for He would give to His chosen nation a faultless trammg and a
perfect capacity. Unly we must be ready to acknowledge our mustakes, to change our
path, to learn Then only shall we v1ctonously surmount all obstacles and move
steadily, impetuously, but without stumbling or swervmg, to our goal

Moreover, we have weaknesses that are still rampant and uncorrected mn our
midst. It 1s our first duty to purge these out of our hearts with a merciless surgery. If
the intellectual equipment 1s deficient, the spiritual equipment 1s also far from perfect.
Our leaders and our followers both require a deeper Sadhana, a more direct com
mumon with the D1vme Guru and Captam of our movement, an mward uphftmg, a
grander and more impetuous force behmd thought and deed It has been dnven home
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to us by expenence after expenence that not m the strength of a raw unmoralised
European enthusiasm shall we conquer. Indians! 1t 1s the spintuahty of India, the
Sadhana of India, tapasya, pzanam, saktt that must make us free and great. And these
great thmgs of the East are Ill-rendered by their mfenor English eqmvalents, d1sc1p
line, philosophy, strength. Tapasya 1s more than disciplne; it 1s the materialisation 1n
ourselves by spmtual means of the d1vme energy creative, preservative and destruc
trve. Janam 1s more than philosophy, 1t 1s the inspired and direct knowledge which
comes of what our ancients called drst, spiritual sight. Sakti 1s more than strength, 1t
is the universal energy which moves the stars, made mndrvdual It 1s the East that
must conquer m India's upnsmg. It 1s the Yogm who must stand behind the poht1cal
leader or manfest within hmm; Ramdas must be born mn one body with Sh1van1,
Mazzmn1 mingle with Cavour. The divorce of mtellect and spirit, strength and punty
may help a European revolution, but by a European strength we shall not conquer.

The movements of the last century failed because they were too purely mntellec
tual and had not an enlightened heart behind them Nat10nalism has stnven to supply
the deficiency; 1t has poured the msp1rat1ons of the heart mto a swifter and more
discerning intellectual actrvty But Nationalism also has been defective; 1t has been
Indian m sentiment and aspiration, European in practice and actuality It has helped
itself with the mtellect, reJ01cing m its own lightness, clearness, accuracy, shrewd
mns1ght, but 1t has not been sufficiently supported by mspired wisdom. It has attached
itself to 1magmnatons and idealisms, but has not learned to discern the deeper Truth
and study the will of God. It has been dnven by ardent and vehement emotions, but
was defective m clear will-power and the pure energy that 1s greater and more
impetuous than any pass10nate feeling. Either Nationalism wtll punfy itself, learn a
more sacred truth and command a drvmner mmpulse, or 1t will have to abandon utterly
its old body and get itself a new. The pressure of events seems to be pomntmng m the
latter direction But m either case, defeat cannot be the end, victory must be the end.2

... .Justice and righteousness are the atmosphere of political morality, but the
just1ce and righteousness of a fighter, not of the priest. Aggression 1s unjust only
when unprovoked, violence, unnghteous when used wantonly or for unnghteous
ends. It 1s a barren philosophy which apphes a mechamcal rule to all actuons, or takes
a word and tnes to fit all human hfe mto it.

The sword of the war1or 1s as necessary to the fulfilment of Justice and nght
eousness as the holmess of the samt Ramdas 1s not complete without Sh1vaJ1 To
mamtam Justice and prevent the strong from despoilmg, and the weak from bemg
oppressed, 1s the function for which the Kshatnya was created. 'Therefore,' says Sri
Knshna m the Mahabharata, 'God created battle and armour, the sword, the bow and
the dagger.'

Man 1s of a less terrestnal mould than some would have him to be He has an
element of the dvmne which the poltic1an 1gnores. The practical pol1tcan looks to
the pos1t1on at the moment and imagines that he has taken everythmg mto cons1dera-
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hon. He has, mdeed, studied the surface and the immediate surroundmgs, but he has
mussed what hes beyond mater1al vus1on. He has left out of account the drvmne, the
mcalculable in man, that element which upsets the calculations of the schemer and
disconcerts the wisdom of the diplomat.°

.... Nothmg of the kmnd can be asserted of the modem polt1c1an mn any part of the
world; he does not represent the soul of a people or its asptrahons What he does
usually represent is all the average pettmess, selfishness, eg01sm, self-deception that
is about him and these he represents well enough as well as a great deal of mental
mcompetence and moral conventionality, timidity and pretence Great issues often
come to hum for decs1on, but he does not deal with them greatly; hugh words and
noble ideas are on his hps, but they become rapidly the claptrap of a party. The
disease and falsehood of modern poltucal lfe 1s patent mn every country of the world
and only the hypnotised acqmescence of all, even of the mtellectual classes, mn the
great organised sham, cloaks and prolongs the malady, the acqmescence that men
yield to everythmg that is habitual and makes the present atmosphere of their hves
Yet it is by such mmds that the good of all has to be decided, to such hands that it has
to be entrusted, to such an agency callmg itself the State that the mdividual is bemg
more and more called upon to give up the government of his acttvittes.4

Compled by G P GUPTA
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Thirty Years in India: Events, Experiences and Legends. Recollections of a Hand
loom Weaver. By Sibylle Sharma-Hablzk. Pnce: Rs. 400.

Tms 1s the fascmatmg second volume wntten by the author. She is a German national
who estabhshed, together with her husband S. D Sharma, a handloom umt m
Pond1cherry more than thirty years ago. "From Fatherland to Motherland," that 1s the
heading pr111ted on the frontispiece of the book. From the German ongmnal 1t was
translated mto Enghsh by Shraddhavan who runs the Translator's Gmld 111 Aurov1lle

Sibylle Sharma-Habhk was born 1n 1923 1n Holstemn, Norther Germany Her
mother, known 111 artisan c1rcles as ''The Mother of the Handloom Craft'' had
revved thus almost forgotten trad1ton m the beginning of the twentieth century. In
1917 the Habhks estabhshed 111 ltzehoo 111 Holste111 one of the first modern handloom
umts which became the most esteemed workshop of its k111d 111 Europe. Sibylle
Sharma-Hablk obtamned a master's diploma mn weaving.

After she 111hented her parent's firm 111 1961 c1rcumstances made 1t very difficult
to cont111ue runmng the umt. Several workshops of a s1m1lar kand were obhged to
close down at that time

With the help of S. D. Sharma, an Indian eng111eer, a whole set of handlooms
and eqmpment was shipped to India where a new beg111nmg was made when both
became the members of the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram mn Pond1cherry.

This book tells about thirty years 111 India, the1r hfe and work under the gmdance
of the Mother, their expenences and pilgrimages and meetings with samts and
spmtual teachers

The wrtmng 1s done m a style that describes things mn a way that brings lvmng
1mages before your inner eye when readmng. With a good pmnch of humour the author
has succeeded mn brmngmng out a book that 1s especially useful and entertamnmng to
those who want to know more than what 1s pnnted 111 the travel-guide book when they
v1s1t India Her keen observation and vast knowledge 111 many fields make the
chapters very 111terest111g to the younger generation too. On perseverance, courage and
hard work 1s the author's hfe based But 1t 1s the grace and the unexpected gmdance
on which she depends.
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